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Summary 
The interactions of Ca 2+ and Pi with mitochondri a 
isolated from tumour cells was distinctly different to that 
observed with normal mitochondria. 
Mitochondria from the maximally deviated Ehrlich 
ascites tumour cells exhibited levels of uncoupler stimu-
lated ATPase activity equivalent to about 60 per cent of 
that found with rat liver mitochondria. In addition, 
prolonged incubation of these ascites mitochondria with 
Ca 2 + failed to produce 'irreversible' ATPase activity, 
swelling or spontaneous re-lease of the accumulated Ca 2+, 
events typical of rat liver mitochondria. 
2+ Further investigations of the effects of Ca on the 
Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria revealed that cy c l i c 
stimulation of respiration occurs only in the presence of 
low concentrations of Pi (approximately O.SmM). Under these 
conditions a stoichiometric relationship between extr a 
oxygen uptake and Ca 2+ accumulated, similar to that 
observed in rat liver mitochondria was s hown to e xis t. 
Respiration in mitochondria from all th e tumour c e l ls exami n ed 
s howed an increased resistance to the normal uncou p l ing 
2+ 
e ffects of Ca . In addition, ca 2+ inh i b i t s ADP s t imula t ed 
respiration 1n Ehrlich ascites tumour mi to c hondr ia . 
Respiration 1n mitochondria from regen era t in g r at liv e r , on 
t he other hand, responds to ca 2+ in th e same wa y a s those 
f rom normal rat liver. 
Although the kinetics of Ca 2 + transport 1n the 
Ehr lich ascites tumour mitochondria were similar in many 
respects to those observed with rat liver mitochondria they 
sh owed a much higher affinity for Pi . This was observed 
. 2+ both indirectly with respect to the effect of Pi on Ca 
transport, and directly by examining th e effec t of Pi con-
centration on the rate of Pi transport. 
An atractyloside sensitive adenin e nucleotide trans-
locase was shown to exist in each of the tumour mitochondria 
examined. However, despite the total adenine nucleot ide 
content being similar to that observed with normal rat liv er 
mitochondria, with the tumour mitochondria only a signifi-
cantly smaller portion of the pool is exchangeable. In 
2+ 
addition, although the response of the translocase to Ca 
was similar to normal mitochondria in mitochondri a from 
the minimal deviation Morris hepatomas, it was dist inctly 
different in mitochondria from the two forms of ascites 
tumours examined. In mitochondria from these maxim ally-
2+ deviated tumours Ca inhibited both ADP and ATP translo-
cation. 
In the concluding section the implications of the 
observed difference in the tumour mitochondria are dis-
cussed in terms of the deranged metabolic control in tumour 
cells, and the 'ionic control hypothesi s'. 
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SECTION A. INTRODUCTION 
In tumour cells there is little doubt as to the 
existence of an altered metabolic control mechanism. 
Initially, it was thought that tumour cells were charac-
terized by high rates of aerobic glycolysis, fast growth 
and low rates of respiration. More recently, however, 
examples of tumours have been found which grow slowly, 
have apparently normal rates of aerobic glycolysis and 
yet are lethal to their host. It therefore seemed that 
the mechanisms proposed to explain the breakdown of control 
in tumour cells, based essentially on the integrative con-
trol of respiration and glycolysis (discussed later) were 
no longer adequate, a much broader system of control being 
needed. Of special interest in this respect was the 
increasing number of observations, many of them made in 
this laboratory, of the potential role which metal ions 
and in particular Ca 2 + play in metabolic control through 
their influence as cofactors in enzymic reactions. The 
potential importance of Ca 2 + in metabolic control becomes 
apparent later. 
In the introduction to this thesis the mechanisms 
by which metal ions are able to influence metabolic reac-
tions are explained and discussed in terms of an overall 
mechanism of metabolic control termed the 'ionic control 
hypothesis'. It is shown how this theory may potent i ally 
be used to explain the altered metabolic control s een in 
tumour cells. 
1 
r I e t a 1 1 on s an d n z ym i c a c t i v i t y 
A variety of cofactors are known to exist \hich 
either individually or collectively are necessary for 
optimal rates of a large number of enzymic reactions. In 
many cases the cofactor is a particulur metal ion, 
although there are specific cases where a complex organic 
molecule or coenzyme may be required (Dixon and Webb, 1964). 
In this study, for reaso11s that will become apparent, only 
metal ion cofactors will be considered. 
Examples of metal ions which act as cofactors are 
I 
-
shown in Table 1 (Lehninger, 1970). Also shown are examples 
of enzymes which have a specific requirement for metal ions. 
As might be xpected, not all metal ions will activate a 
particula· enzyme; often an enzyme will be dCtivated by 
some ions and inhibited by others. Indeed, there are numer-
ous instances where groups of metal ions antagonise the 
effects of each other. Such antagonism occurs particularly 
2+ 2+ bet, een the bivalent ions Mg and Ca and between the 
monovalent ions + K and + a As will be developed below, 
this phenomenon forms the basis to a means of controlling 
enzymi~ and metabolic reactions. 
The me'hanism responsi_bl for the £fee t of metal 
ions on enzyrnlc reactions has been studi Jin some detail, 
and in particular in relation to the role play d by bivalent 
metal ions in the phosphotransferase rea tions ( ordlie and 
La rd y, 196 2) . The need in the se reactions for a par ticul ar 
metal ion (usually or ~In 2 +) refle t s its involvement 
TABLE I. 
Some Enzymes Containing or Requiring 
Metal Ions as Cofactors 
Zn 2 + 
Alcohol dehydrogenase 
Carbonic anhydrase 
Carboxypeptidase 
Mg2+ 
Phosphohydrolases 
Phosphotransferases 
Mn 2+ 
Arginase 
Phosphotransferases 
2+ 3+ Fe or Fe 
Cytochromes 
Peroxidase 
Catalase 
Ferredoxin 
Tyrosinase 
Cytochrome oxidase 
Pyruvate phosphokinase 
2+) (also requires Mg 
Na+ 
Plasma membrane ATPase 
+ 2+ (also requires K and Mg ) 
From Lehninger (1970) 
3 
in the formation of a ternary complex between the ad en i ne 
nucleotide and the enzyme. The antagon is tic effect, for 
1 b M 2 + d C 2 + . h examp e, etween g an a is t en a result of com -
petition for the formation of an 'active' or 'inactive' 
complex (Mildvan and Cohn, 1965). The mechanism by which 
the metal ion acts is generally by complexing with the 
adenine nucleotide to form a metal-adenine nucleotide 
complex, which in turn combines with the enzyme. 
(i) 
(ii) 
M2 + + ATP + M-ATP 
M-ATP + E + M-E-ATP. 
Although the above mechanism 1s perhaps the most common, 
the involvement of the metal ion is quite different in 
the case of the glycolytic enzyme pyruvate kinase. With 
this enzyme, the initial step involves the formation of a 
complex between the enzyme and the metal ion, which sub-
sequently combines with the adenine nucleotide. 
(i) 
(ii) 
PK(E) + M2 + + 
M-E + ADP 
ME 
M-E-ADP 
Monovalent metal ions are probably not involv e d 1n 
phosphoryl group transfer reactions as such (Harr ison e t 
al~ 1955), but may be indirectly in~olved in controlling 
the conformation of the ternary complexes (Mildv an a nd 
Cohn, 1964). 
Metal ions and metabolic control 
The potential importance of met al ions 1n enzymic 
reactions is thus apparent, and it is this knowl edge which 
4 
has lead to the development of a conc ep t of me t a bol ic 
control based on the requirement o f metal i on s for the s e 
reactions (Bygrave, 1967). It is clear from the above 
considerations that the activity of an enzyme wi th a 
metal ion requirement may potentially be a ltered i n one 
of two ways. First by changing the concentrat i on of the 
metal ion cofactor in the vicinity of the enzyme a nd 
second by changing the level of an antagonistic met a l 
ion. 
The metal ion content of the various fraction s of 
rat liver are given in Table 2 (Thiers and Vallee, 1957). 
It is interesting from two points of view to note that 
+ + Mg 2+ the most predominant ions in the cell are K, Na, and 
Ca 2+. First, and as indicated earlier, K+ and Na+ h a ve 
2+ 2+ 
antagonistic effects toward each other a s do Ca a nd Mg . 
Second, these ions represent the maJor mobile c a tion s i n 
biological systems (Williams and Wacker, 1967). Beca u se 
b y Mg 2+ in many cases the stimulation of enzyme activity 
+ 
and/or K can be overcome by 2 + d . Na + Ca an sometime s 
(Lehninger, 1950), it logically follow s , as the s e ar e 
mobile ions, that the relative concentrations o f t hese 
ions could control, to a large exten~ , the activ i t y of 
enzymes or metabolic pathways which are s ensiti ve to them 
(Bygrave, 1967). 
Due to the greater alteration i n me t a bol ic activity 
resulting from small changes in the l evels of b ivalent 
cations in the cell, in contrast to t he q u i te large 
changes in the levels of monovalent cations r e quired t o 
bring about a similar effect (Byg rave , 196 4 ) it would 
5 
~ 
TABLE II. 
Metals in Liver Cell Frac tions; Mean Concentrations and St andard Errors 
for Twenty-five Normal Rats 
Th 1 d . f nit 
Fraction Na K Mg Ca Zn Fe Mn 
Whole liver 14 150 8. 5 0.99 0.78 1.4 0.069 
±1.9 ±17 ±1.1 ±0.35 ±0.04 ±0.3 ±0.011 
Connective tissue 4.6 39 3.8 1 . 0 0.80 1. 1 0.036 
±1.4 ±9 ±1.0 ±0.09 ±0.17 ±0.15 ±0.007 
Nuclei and cell residue 6.5 71 8.4 1 . 3 1 . 1 1.3 0.130 
±0.6 ±9 ±0.8 ±0.17 ±0.20 ±0.13 ±0.010 
Mitochondria 2 . 2 67 10.3 2 . 7 0.35 2.1 0.099 
±0.5 ±19 ±1.0 ±0.16 ±0.07 ±0.37 ±0.014 
Microsomes 5.3 29 9.9 1.4 1.4 3.3 0.048 
±1.8 ±4 ±1.1 ±0.17 ±0.28 ±0.56 ±0.007 
Clear supernatant 25 230 5.3 0.50 1 . 7 4.0 0.0 20 
±1.6 ±14 ±0.4 ±0.12 ±0.08 ±0.50 ± 0.003 
I 
From Thiers and Va llee (1957). 
Cu 
0.26 
±0.05 
0.14 
±0.01 
0.086 
±0.02 
0.16 
±0.05 
0.12 
±0. 05 
0.56 
±0 .04 
a-
appear that the bivalent cation s may play a more important 
ro le in metabolic control. 
In summary then, a means of metabolic control may 
exist within the cell which operates through an alteration 
of the ratio of Mg 2 + to ca 2+. The possibility of such a 
control mechanism existing is of considerable interest, 
particularly in the light of the knowledge that the cell 
possesses several alternative means whereby it can paten-
. 11 1 h ' . . ' f 1 . C Z+ tia y contra t e activity o cytop asmic a . 
Homeostasis of cellular calcium 
For many years it was _ considered that the cellular 
Ca 2+ homeostasis and Ca 2+ transport was determined by the 
influx and efflux of Ca 2+ through the plasma membr ane. 
Thermodynamic studies have supported the idea th at Ca 2+ 
influx into the cell occurs passively by a proces s of 
facilitated diffusion. Efflux on the other hand was con-
sidered to be mediated by a process of active t ransport 
7 
(Borle, 1967, 1968, 1969a,b; Levinson and Blumen son , 1970). 
This theory has recently received some degree of opposition. 
Studies by Borle (1972, 1973) involving a kinetic 
analysis of desaturation curves following loading of the 
. 45 2+ 
cells with Ca , have indicated the existence of a sub-
cellular compartment, quite distinct from the cytoplasmic 
pool. Two possibilities for such a compartment exist; the 
endoplasmic ·reticulum and the mitochondria. In liver the 
involvement of the endoplasmic reticulum as the sub-
cellular compartment is unlikely, as experiments using 
liver microsomal fractions, in contra st to sarcoplasrnic 
reticulum, have shown that these do not have the potential 
2+ to accumulate significant amounts of Ca (Scarpelli, 1965; 
Drahota et al, 1965). On the other hand, it has been shown 
that this subcellular compartment has properties which are 
strikingly similar to those found with isolated mitochon-
dria. Thus both the mitochondria and the proposed sub-
11 1 C 2+ h ce u ar compartment transport a , t e amount trans-
ported being dependent on both the concentration of the 
metal ion and on the concentration of phosphate. The pro-
cess is inhibited by Antimycin A and by other specific 
inhibitors of mitochondrial Ca 2+ transport (Borle, 1973). 
In addition the rate-constant of efflux from this compart-
ment is consistent with the steady-state exchange of Ca 2+ 
between the cytoplasm and mitochondria. From these results 
there is little doubt that the subcellular compartment 
observed by desaturation kinetics is in fact the mito-
chondria. In addition they further indicate that the 
mitochondria play a fundamental role in controlling Ca 2 + 
homeostasis within the cell (Borle, 1973). Accordingly the 
mitochondrial Ca 2 + transport system will now be reviewed. 
The mitochondria and calcium movement 
As pointed out above, the mitochondria play a more 
important role than either the endoplasmic reticulum or the 
p 1 asm a 2+ . membrane in controlling the levels of Ca in the 
cytoplasm. Borle (1973) envisages that the mitochondria 
play a multiple role as an ion buffer system, a ca 2 + 'trap' 
and as the controlling factor in regulating the 
8 
2+ 
concentration of free Ca in the cytoplasm, the mitoc l on-
dria contributing some 97 per cent to the homeostasis of 
l 1 . 'C 2+ . . I t1e cytop asmic a activity (Borle, 1973). This large 
2+ contribution by the mitochondria to the control of Ca 
9 
movement in the cell has been shown (see Table 3) to result, 
not from differences in the rate constants of the mitochon-
dria and plasma membranes, but as a result of the surface 
area for transport of the inner mitochondrial membrane 
being some 30 times greater than that available for trans-
port in the plasma membrane. Because of the importance of 
2+ the mitochondria in controlljng Ca movement, and because 
of the potential involvement of this metal ion in metabolic 
control, the mitochondrial Ca 2 + transport system has 
received much close investigation. 
Calcium transport 
The Ca 2 + transport system is one of many such systems 
located in the inner membrane of mitochondria which facili-
tate the entry of certain molecules otherwis . impermeable 
to it. Ca 2 + transport is an active process requiring 
energy which is thought to be provided by a proton gradient 
across the inner mitochondrial membrarre (see Mitchell, 1966, 
1968). This gradient may be generated by either substrate 
oxidation during electron transport, or by the hydrolysis 
of added ATP. A detailed exposition of the 'chemiosmotic' 
theory which is used to describe how the proton gradient 
and electron transport are associated is given elsewhere 
(Mitchell, 1966, 1968). 
r----------------- ----------------- - -----------...-
TABLE III 
Estimation of the Sur face Area of the Cell 
Plasma Membrane and of the Total Mi tochondrial Surface 
Plasma membrane surface 
Cell diameter 
Cell surface 
Mi tochondrial surface area 
Mitochondrion surface 
Mitochondria per cell 
Total mitochondrial surface 
Mitochondria/cell surface r a tio 
From Borle (1973). 
1 9 µm 
1,133 µ m2 
29 µm 
1,000 
29,000 1Jm2 
29 
10 
l l 
2+ The transport of Ca by intact mitochondria is a 
process stoichiometrically rel a ted to electron transport. 
For each pair of electrons which traverse the energy-
conserving sites of the electron transport chain in coupled 
d C 2+ . d mitochon ria two a ions are transporte (Rossi and 
Lehninger, 1964). Similarly it has been shown that in the 
ATP-supported system the molar ratio of Ca 2 + transported 
to ATP hydrolysed is approximately 1.9 (Bielawski and 
Lehninger, 1966). 
2+ In the substrate-supported transport of Ca a further 
stoichiometric relationship has been shown to exist between 
2+ -
respiration and Ca movement, C 2+ . 1 . . two a ions resu ting 1n 
the same amount of additional oxygen consumption as one 
molecule of ADP (Rossi and Lehninger, 1964). This 
relationship is of great value from the expe~imental point 
2+ 
of view, as it enables Ca movement to be indirectly 
monitored by following the changes in oxygen consumption 
associated with the transport, simply using an oxygen 
electrode. 
Specificity and affinit~ of mit o chondria for Ca 2 + 
It is of particular interest t~ not e that in intact 
liver mitochondria only three divalent c a tions 2+ (Ca , 
and 1n 2+) ma y be accumulated in a n ener gy-linked process 
which is stoichiometrically related to electron transport. 
2+ 2+ 2+ Ba , Zn and Fe may be bound to the mitochondria, but 
this is a respiration independent process (Lehninger, 1970). 
Of h . 1 d . . d b C 2 + t e active y-transporte cations mentione a ove, a 
d 2+ . l 2+ an Sr are accumulated at approximately equa rates, Mn 
being much slower (Lehninger et al ., 1967; Mela and 
Chance, 1968). As mentioned earlier mitochondria from 
most mammalian tissues with the possible exception of beef 
2+ heart mito hondria, do not accumulate Mg (Brierley et al., 
1962). Furthermore, unless ionophorus antibiotics, such 
as valinomycin or gramicidin are added, mitoc hondria will 
not stoichiometrically accumulate Na+ and K+. Thus (see 
Table 2), of the common monovalent and bivalent metal ions 
2+ found in the cell, Ca is the only one which is rapidly 
and stoichiometrically accumulated by mitochondria. 
Evidence strongly favouring the idea of the energy-
2+ dependent transport of Ca being a physiological phenomenon 
affording a potential means of metabolic control was first 
provided by Rossi and Lehninger (1964), who showed that the 
2+ mitochondria have a far higher affinity for Ca than for 
ADP. They observed experimentally that when equimolar 
2+ 
amounts of Ca and ADP are added to a preparation of rat 
liver mitochondria respiring normally, that no phosphory-
lation of the ADP occurred until all the available added 
2+ 
Ca had been accumulated. This is a particularly important 
observation, 
that Ca 2 + is 
indicating that not only is it highly likely 
-involved in some biological role within the 
12 
cell, but also that it must be a role of some considerable 
importance to take precedence over oxidative phosphorylation, 
which as is well known, is the major pathway of ATP produc-
tion within the cell. This observation has been shown to be 
valid for mitochondria from all mammali an tissues so far 
examined (Carafoli and Lehninger, 1971). 
From the evidence presented so far then, it is clear 
first that mitochondria play a central role in regulating 
the ca 2 + level within the cell, and second that changes in 
t h e i1 g 2 + / C a 2 + r a t 1· o · f 1 h t · · t f l' can in uence t e ac iv1 yo many 
metabolically important enzymes (see below). Thus there is 
little doubt that the cell possesses, in the mitochondria, 
a potential means of metabolic control, through regulation 
of the ionic environment. 
Control by mitochondria of Ca 2+-sensitive enzymic reactions 
13 
In a recent study, the potential of such a system to 
operate was demonstrated using the glycolytic enzyme 
pyruvate kinase from rabbit muscle (Meli and Bygrave, 1972). 
Pyruvate kinase was chosen for this study as it represents 
an enzyme which, in the case of rat and rabbit muscle 
(Kachmar and Boyer, 1953), as well as in Ehrlich ascites 
tumour cells (Bygrave, 1966a), has an absolute requirement 
2+ + for a bivalent metal ion (Mg ) and a monova 1. ent ion (K ) . 
In addition, it has been shown that this enzyme may be 
2+ + inhibited by Ca and Na (Kachmar and Boyer, 1953; Bygrave, 
1966a,b). . 2 + 2+ The mechanism by which Ca and Mg interact with 
this enzyme was discussed earlier. 
Initially in their system ~Ieli and Bygrave (1972) 
2+ 
reduced the activity of pyruvate kinase by adding Ca to 
. 2+ 2+ the medium to decrease the Mg /Ca ratio. The inhibition 
was then relieved by the addition of EDTA, a chelating agent 
· th h · h ff · · for C a 2 + t 11 an i.1 g 2 + w1 ig er a inity 1• (Sillen and Martell, 
1964) and thus able to preferentially reduce the level of 
2+ 
'free' Ca . By this means it was demonstrated that by 
14 
2+ 
maintaining a constant level of Mg and altering only the 
level of Ca 2+ in the system the activity of this enzyme 
could be controlled; 2+ 2+ . i.e. by altering the Mg /Ca ratio. 
They further showed that when mitochondria were added to 
the system in place of the EDTA, that they also, through 
2+ their ability to preferentially sequester Ca from the 
medium, were able to control the activity of pyruvate 
kinase, again by altering the Mg 2+/Ca 2+ ratio. 
This experiment thus provides evidence for two basic 
concepts which have been developed so far. The first of 
these is that the ionic environment plays a major role in 
the cell by being able to greatly influence metabolic 
activities. Second, this experiment has shown, at least 
in vitro , that the mitochondria have the potential to 
alter the ionic environment to the extent necessary to in-
fluence the activity of enzymes located outside them. 
The significance of this observation is perhaps made 
clearer if one considers some of the other processes within 
the cell which are known to be influenced by alterations in 
} 1 . M 2+/C 2+ . t1e cytop asm1c g a ratio. Such reactions include 
phospholipid synthesis (Roberts and Bygrave, 1973; 
Porcellati et al , 1970a,b) and protein synthesis (Roy, 
1971; Rao et a l, 1974), both of which are i nhibited by Ca 2+ 
and stimulated by Mg 2 +. Gluconeo g enes i s also (Kimmich and 
Rasmussen, 1969; Wunhurst and 1anchester, 1970) may be 
dependent on this ratio throu gh inter a ctions at the pyruvate 
kinase step (Rasmussen and Nagata, 1970). 
15 
Having introduced the concept of ionic control, 
2+ it became of interest to examine the effects of Ca , and 
in particular its interaction with mitochondria from cells 
1n which there is known to exist an altered or deranged 
mechanism of metabolic control. Tumour cells provide an 
ideal system as such, the degree of dependence on glycolysis 
or respiration for energy production being different, in many 
cases, to that observed in normal cells. Such changes presum-
ably result from changes in the integrative mechanism respon-
sible for controlling the relative contributions of the two 
energy producing pathways to ~he energy 'pool' in response to 
environmental changes, 1.e. availability of substrates and/or 
oxygen. In tumour cells, with few excepti ons, the control is 
altered such that there is a much greater degree of dependence 
on glycolysis as the primary source of energy production. 
In the above section the involvement of metal ions, 
and in particular Ca 2+ and Mg 2+, has been discussed and their 
ability to alter the activity of glycolytic enzymes has 
been demonstrated (Meli and Bygrave, 1972). Another theory 
used to explain the integrated control between glycolysis and 
respiration is based on the competition of these two processes 
for common substrates, namely Pi and ADP. The involvement 
of ADP as a controlling factor in aerobic g lycolysis results 
from a competition between pyruvate kin as e a nd the mitochondria 
for the available ADP (Gosalvez et al , 1974). 
In tumour cells the observation has been made that 
decreased glucose utilisation corresponds with a decrease 
in respiration (Chance and Hess, 1956), an effect which 
can be overcome by the addition of Pi to the jncubation 
medium. I t i s t h o u g ht t h at t h e Plasma membrane 1s the rate 
limiting factor in the transport of this 10n (Ibsen et al, 
1960). For ascites tumour cells, at least, the primary 
role played by Pi in regulating both aerobic and anaerobic 
16 
glycolysis is well-documented (Wu, 1965; 
and Racker, 1959a,b). 
Ibsen et al,1960; Wu 
It was originally thought that the mechanisms by which 
Pi stimulated glycolysis was through glucose 3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase, the only glycolytic enzyme requiring Pi. 
Experiments with Ehrlich ascites tumour cells have, however, 
indicated that the effect of Pi is through its effect on 
phospho-fructo-kinase, hexokinase and glucose 3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase also being affected (Wu, 1965). In summary 
then, this theory is based on the competition between the 
mi to ch o n d ria and g 1 y co 1 y t i c en z y m e s f o r P i . In the presence 
of oxygen normal cell mitochondria are the suc.essful 
competitors for the available Pi, glycolysis being inhibited 
as a result. In the absence of oxygen, when the mitochondria 
are unable to phosphorylate and thus do not require Pi, the 
glycolytic enzymes have access to it, and glycolysis is 
stimulated. In tumour mitochondria it would be argued, on 
the basis of this theory, that the glycolytic enzymes compete 
successfully for the available Pi, both 1n the presence or 
absence of oxygen, such that high rates of aerobic glycolysis 
are observed. 
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Tumour cells and metabolic control 
Some of the earlier research carried out with tumours 
revealed apparent differences in the metabolism of these 
cells. Perhaps the earliest observation was made by 
Warburg (1931) who examined the rates of glycolysis and 
respiration using tissue slices from a wide variety of 
tumours. His results indicated that these tumour slices 
had unusually high rates of both aerobic and anaer obic 
glycolysis, the rates of respiration being correspondingly 
repressed (Table IV). 
Warburg (1931) postulated that such differences 
could arise as either a mitochondrial respiratory defect, 
or may be related to the conditions of low oxygen tension 
under which tumours tend to grow. In both cases the tumour 
cells would be forced to adopt a fermentative mechanism 
of energy production if they are to survive. 
More recent studies, however, have shown that there 
are examples of tumour cells (Aisenberg, 1961; Aisenberg and 
Morris, 1961) which do not have an apparently-increased 
rate of glycolysis. Such tumours include the Morris 
minimal deviation tumours such as the 9618P or 5123C 
strains. These tumours grow slowly in an uncontrolled 
fashion, metastasise and ultimately kill their host. Yet 
they display normal, low rates of glycolysis (revi ewed in 
\einhouse, 1972). In addition there are examples of 
normal non-cancerous tissu es which have appreciably high 
rates of aerobic glycolysis. These include retina, leuko-
cytes, kidney, medulla and intestinal mucosa (reviewed 
TABLE lV 
Contrast of the Q Values of Some Normal Body Cells 
with the Q Values of Ascites Cancer Cells 
Qo QMN2 QATP02 QATPN2 QATP02 + QATPN2 
2 
Liver -15 1 105 1 106 
Kidney -15 1 105 1 106 
Embryo -15 25 105 25 130 
(very young 
Cancer 
- 7 60 49 60 109 
From Warburg (1956). 
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Q0 = amount of oxygen in cubic millimeters that 1 milligram 2 
of tissue (dry weight) consumes per hour at 3goc with oxygen 
saturation. 
QM0 2 = the amount of lactic acid in cubic millimeters that 
1 milligram of tissue (dry weight) develops per hour at 330c 
with oxygen saturation. 
QMN 2 = amount of lactic acid in cubic millimeters that 1 
milligram of tissue (dry weight) develops p er hour at 330c in 
the absence of oxygen. 
QATPo 2 and QATPN 2 = if the Q0 is multiplied by 7 and the 2 
QMN 2 by 1 the number of cubic millimeters of ATP that 1 
milligram of tissue (dry weight) can synthesize per hour is 
obtained. QATPo 2 and QATPN 2 de pend on whether the ATP is 
formed by respiration or fermentation respectively. 
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in Aisenberg, 1961). 
Further to this is evidence which indicates that the 
respiration in tumours which display high rates of aerobic 
glycolysis is not necessarily disturbed. It has been shown 
that mitochondria from neoplastic cells have a full comple-
ment of the citric acid cycle enzymes (Wenner et al, 1952; 
Barban and Schulze, 1956). These cells also contain all 
the necessary functional respiratory pigments of the 
electron transport chain (Chance and Castor, 1952; Chance 
and Hess, 1959). In general tumour cells possess fewer 
mitochondria than their norm~l counterparts (see Weinhouse, 
1972), but this alone can not explain the high rates of 
aerobic glycolysis sometimes observed. The explanation that 
a s hi f t t o g 1 y c o 1 y t i c e n e r g y p r o du c t i o n i n t h e t um o 1.1. r c e 1 1 
results from a mitochondrial respiratory defect thus seems 
to be unlikely. In the light of a more advanced knowledge 
of respiration, mitochondrial function and the interrelation-
ship of mitochondria with carbohydrate metabolism, Warburg~ 
hypothesis thus appears to be a vast over-simplification of 
a complex regulatory mechanism. This is particularly the 
case in the light of the Pi control mechanism outlined 
earlier. 
The possibility of an additional control mechanism 
existing in tumour cells, based on the ratio of the 
. . 1 . C 2 + d M 2 + h 1 antagonistic meta ions a an g int e cytop asm, 
as suggested earlier, should not thus be overlooked. 
St u d i e s b y By gr av e ( 1 9 6 6 a , b ) s h o w e d t h a t t h e C a 2 + i n h i b i t i o n 
of the glycolytic enzyme pyruvate kinase might be important 
1n the control of glyco lysis. Moreov e r, h e su gg ested 
2+ that the apparent inability of Ca to be transported 
through the cell membrane in Ehrlich ascites tumour cells 
could lead to decreased cytoplas mic Ca 2 + levels. This in 
turn could produce the high rates of glycolysis observed 
in these cells (Bygrave, 1967). Since then, however, there 
has been a greater awareness of the potential role of the 
mitochondria in controlling the intracellular . . 1on1c 
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environment (see above). Thus an alternative site in the 
cell for deranged ionic control could be at the level of the 
mitochondria. 
It was with this idea 1n mind that this study was 
undertaken. The interactions of ca 2 + with mitochondria 
from a variety of tumour cells were investigated, The 
tumours used in this study ranged in degree of differenti-
ation from the Ehrlich ascites carcinoma to the Morris 9618A 
hepatoma. The Ehrlich ascites tumour is a maximally-
deviated tumour with a high rate of aerobic glycolysis. 
The ~!orris 9618A hepatoma, on the other hand, is a mini-
mally deviated hepatoma with a normal rate of glycolysis, 
and similar in many respects to the liver from which it was 
derived. The origin and character i st i cs of each of the 
tumours considered is shown in Table V. 
A problem associat e d with a stuJ y such as this 
relates to the possibility th a t di f f e rence s between the 
normal and tumour system, unles s they are being specifically 
looked for, may be too subtle to be detected by the experi-
mental methods used. For this reason a n a p proach was 
adopted throughout this study in which investigations were 
De gree Tumour 
of Type Deviation 
Ehrlich Maximal 
Ascites 
Hyperdi-
plojd 
Strain 
Yoshida Maximal 
Hep atoma 
Ascites 
130 
Morris Mi nimal 
5123C 
Hep at oma 
Morris Minimal 
9618A 
Hep at om a 
Essential Characteristics of Tumour Types Used in this Study 
Genera- Origin Effect Growt h Aerobic Host Mode of 
tion of Glycol . on Form Animal Propagation Time Tu mour Host Rate 
10-12 Solid Lethal Ascitic High Labora- Intraperito-
days sub- tor y n eal 
cutane- mice injection . 
ous 
a napla s t-
lC carc1-
noma. 
7-9 Liver of Le th a l Ascitic High Wistar Intraperito-
days D. A.B. Rats ne al 
treated inj e ction. 
rats. 
3 Cancer- Lethal Solid Normal Buff alo Intramuscular 
months ous strain implantation. 
nodule r ats 
from 
liver of 
D.A.B. 
treated 
I rats 
7-9 Cancer- Lethal Solid Normal Buffalo Intramuscular 
months ous strain implantation 
nodule rats 
from 
liver of 
D.A.B. 
treated 
rats 
Appearance 
of 
Mi tochondria 
Fragile and 
JD number . 
Fragile and 
1n number 
Normal 
Normal 
few 
fe w 
I' 
... 
carried out initially on mitochondria from the maximally-
deviated Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. The reason for this 
was that any differences attributable to the cancer process 
should be much easier to detect in a maximally-deviated 
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tumour than in one reasonably similar to its tissue of origin. 
Where the ascites mitochondria exhibited marked differences 
from normal mammalian mitochondria, as characterized by 
rat liver mitochondria, these differences were sought in 
mitochondria from the other tumour lines. 
In addition to the tumour lines examined, mitochondria 
from regenerating rat liver were also used. This was to 
eliminate the possibility that the differences which were 
being observed , 1 ere not simply those characteristic of 
fast-growing cells, but were in fact related to some aspect 
of carcinogenesis. 
SECTION B, METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Proragation and harvesting of tumours 
Ehrlich ascites tumour cells 
This tumour was carried by weekly intraperitoneal 
innoculations of 0.2 11. of ascitic fluid into a mixed 
strain of laboratory mice. Both male and female mice were 
used. The tumours were harvested bet ween 8-10 days after 
innoculation by killing the mouse by cervical dislocation, 
opening the peritoneal cavity , and allowing the ascitic 
fluid to drain into a beaker packed in ice. A reasonable 
yield of mitochondria (40-50 mg.) could be obtained from 
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the cells harvested from 6-8 mice (50-60 mls ascitic fluid). 
yoshida hepatoma ascites (H.A.) 130 tumour cells 
These tumour cells were propagated and harvested in 
an essentially identical manner to the Ehrlich ascites 
tumour cells, the tumour being carried by weekly 0.5 ml. 
intr peritoneal innoculations of ascitic fluid into male 
Wistar rats. The tumour was harvested 6-8 days after infec-
tion. The cells obtained from one rat (40-50 mls fluid) 
provided a reasonable yield of mitochondria (30-35 mg.). 
1orri s hepatoma 9618A and 5123C 
These tumours were the kind gift of Dr. J.R. Sabine 
of the Waite Agricultural Research Institute, University of 
Adcl8jdc, South Au s t,alia. 
_4 
The tumours were carried by the intramu scular injec-
tion of a srnal J piece of tumour tissue into the thigh muscles 
of Buff a lo strai n rats. Significant growth occurred, in the 
case of the 5123C tum our after about two months, and in th e 
case of the 9618A tumou r af t er abo ut 9 -10 months. 
The tumours were harvested af te r killing the rat by 
stunning and subsequent dec api t ation, by making . . . an 1nc1s1on 
into the thigh muscle in the area of the centre of the 
tumour growth . This enabled the soft tumour tissue to be 
squeezed out of the surrounding muscle free of any other 
contaminating tissue. The tumour tissue obtained from one 
rat usually provided an adequate yield of mitochondria (25-
35 mg.). 
Preparation of mitochondria 
Yoshida H.A. 130 and Ehrlich ascites tumour cells 
Mitochondria from these two ascites tumours were 
prepared with minor modifications by the method of Wu and 
Sauer (1967) using a Dounce tissue homogenizer (Kontes 
Glass Co., Vineland, N.J.). All manipulations were carried 
out at 0-4oc. The tumour cells were initially packed by low 
speed centrifugation (500g.) for 5 minutes and the cell-free 
ascitic fluid removed by vacuum aspi ration. The cells were 
then washed twice in 3 volumes of 0.25 M sucrose, 2.5mM hepes 
and lmM EDTA (pH 6.5) by resuspension and subsequent centri-
fugation at 500g. When resuspending th e cells care was 
taken to avoid disturbing a ny packed erythroc- tes. The 
blood-free cells were then resuspended in 40 ml s of isolation 
medium anJ transferred to a 40 ml. Dounc tissue homogeni-
ser packed in ice . Samples of cells containing red blood 
cells were not used. Rupture of the Ehrlich ascites tumour 
cells WLJS accomplished by 12-15 vigorous direct passes of 
t h e p e s t l e ( D o u n c e ' 1 o o s e f i t t i. n g ' p e s t 1 e ) . Wi t h t h e H . A . 1 3 0 
tumour cells, no more than 10-12 passes of the pestle were 
used. 
The tumour homogenate \vas divided between four 15 ml . 
Corex centrifuge tubes and centrifu ge d for 10 minutes at 
900g. in a Sorvall RC-2B refrig erated centri ~uge, using the 
SS-34 rotor. The supernatant solutions were combined and 
retained in a 40 ml. centrifuge tube packed in ice. The 
pel lets were resuspended, and the process of cell rupture 
and centrifugation repeated. The second homogenising was much 
more gentle, requiring only 6-10 passes of the pestle . The 
supernatants were again combined, and together with the super-
natant solutions from the first honogenisation centrifuged 
for 10 minutes at 8000 x g. The pellets were washed with 
0.25M sucrose 2.5mm hepes by resuspension and centrifugation 
at 16000 x g. for S minutes and then resuspended in about 
2 ml. of EDTA - free wash medium (pH 7.4) using a small glass-
Teflon homogeniser (Thomas size AA). In later experiments 
it was found that the handling of the mitochondria was 
greatl, 1mpro ed by washing and resuspending the pe llet in 
a KCl 
pH 7. 4). 
ontaining medium (lSOm~t su rose, SOm 1 KCl, 2mM hepes 
This process gave a yield of b twee,-. 40 and SO mg. 
mitochondrial protein. Citrate was not presen t at a ny stage 
during the preparation (see Wu and Sauer, 1967). 
R a t l i v -. r , r e g e n e r a t j n g r a t 1 i v e r , an d 1 o r r i s 
hepatomas 
ti tocl ondria w re prepared from rat liver, re genera-
ting rat liver and from the Morris 5123C and 9618A hepatomas 
in an es s entially simila r manner. The r a t livers and 
r ge n rating rat livers w re r ap.idly r mo v d from the rats, 
following stunning and killin g b y deca pi t atio n and placed 
in ice cold isolation medium (sucrose 250mM, hepe s 2. SmM, 
lmM EDTA, pH to 7.4 with KOH). The tissu e was minced with 
fine scissors to facilitate cooling. 
Following stunning and decapitation, in the case of 
the tumour-bearing rats, the tumours were removed into 
ice-cold isolation medium and minced. As these tumours 
often were contaminated with red blood cells several changes 
of isolation media were needed until as many erythrocytes 
as possible had been removed. 
Ho mogenisation in all cases was accomplished using 
a glass-Teflon tissue disintegrator (Thomas Size C) by one 
vertical up and down stroke of the pestle, motor driven at 
900 R.P.M. The mitochondria were then isolated by differen-
tial centrifugation (Johnson and Lar dy, 1967). The prepara-
tion was \ ashed twice in EDTA-free isolation media (0.25M 
sucrose, 2. Sm~1 hep es, pH 7 . 4) and suspended to a final 
protein concentr a tion of about 30mg./ml. 
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Oxygen uptake 
Oxygen consumption was measured using a Clark-type 
oxygen electrode (Reed, 1972) . Respiratory control ratios, 
an indicator of mitochondrial intactness, were routinely 
measured using this appara tus in a medium of the following 
composition: 100m 1-sucrose, SOrn 1-KCl, 15m 1-tris, 1 Orn -1- Pi 
' 
2m 1- 1gCl 2 , lrn 1-EDTA and 10rnM-succinate (pH 7. 4). The 
concentration of inhibitors required in the metabolic 
studies were also tested using this system . Respiratory 
studies were performed in an incubation medi um containing 
250rn1 sucrose, 2.SrnM hepes buffer (pH 7.4), 10rn1 succinate 
and Pi and mitochondria as indicated. 
as indicated in the legends. 
ATPase activity 
Other additions were 
ATPase activity was measured by either a change in 
the pH or the appearance of Pi (inorganic phosphate) in the 
incubation medium. 
Proton movement was monitored using a combination 
glass electrode coupled to an expanded scale pH meter (Townson 
and Mer er, Sydney, Australia) , having a 100 -mV recorder 
outlet. The meter output was recorded on a 10'' Rikadenki 
pen recorder (Rikadenki Kogyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) full 
scale deflection repres nting 0 .14 pH units. Under the 
conditions used, changes in pH were a linear function of 
changes in proton gradient. The apparatus was calibrated 
by additions of standard HCl. 
I 
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ppearance of phosphate in the system was measured 
as follows: 0.2 ml. of the incubation me dium was sampled 
and placed in an Eppendorf centrifuge tube containing 1.0 
ml. ice-cold 10 per cent T.C.A. The mixture was shaken, 
allowed to stand on ice for 10 minutes and then centrifuged 
in an Eppendorf bench centri f uge for 2 minutes. 1 ml. of 
the supernatant was then removed and assayed for inorganic 
phosphate by the method of Baginski et al (1967). 
A comparison of the extent of H+ ejection with the 
appearance of inorganic phosphate over a 10 minute period 
with both Ca 2 + and DNP-stimulated ATPase activity was 
made. The values obtained agreed well with those of other 
workers (Bielawski and Lehninger, 1959). In the majority 
of experiments, ATPase activity was determined by measuring 
the change in pH of the incubation system. Initial rates 
of activity were calculated by taking the tangent to the 
tl · h 2 + dd d curve at 1e point w ere Ca or DNP wa s a e to start the 
reaction. 
Calcium ion movement 
Calcium ion movement was followed us ~ng 45 ca 2+. 
Two basic methods were used, a filtration technique and a 
centrifugation technique. 
Filtration techni que 
Tl f 2 + 1e transport o Ca was determined from the radio-
activity remaining on the fil ter after a small sample o f 
mitochondri a (usually 100 µ 1.) incub ated wi th 45 ca 2 + is 
applied to a millipore fi lt er (0.45µ pore size) ( 1illipore 
Corp., 1assachuset t s , U.S.A.). The filters were rapidly 
washed with 2 ml. of incubation medium and then placed in 
a g la ss scintil l a t ion vial t o which was added 10 ml . ethoxy 
ethanol scin till a tion fluid (6g. butyl PBD , 400 ml . 
ethoxyeth a nol and 600 ml. tolu ene) . The samples were then 
counted to 1 per cent error i n a Beckman LS-100 scintilla-
tion counter, on appropriate channel settings . 
Centrifugation technique 
· h h' h · h 1 · f 45 c 2+ Wit tis tee n1que t e accum u at1on o a was 
measured by the disappearance of radioactivity from the 
supernatant. A sample of mitochondria (usually 200µ1.) which 
had been incubated with 45 ca 2 + was placed in an Eppendorf 
disposable centrifuge tube and centrifuged for 2 minutes in 
an Eppendorf bench top centrifuge to sediment the mi tochondr ia. 
A sample of the su pe rnatant was rem oved (u sually 1 0 0µ 1.) and 
placed into a vial containing 10 ml. of methoxy ethanol 
scintillation flu id . Coun t ing was as previously described. 
Calcium kinetic studies 
Calci um tr a ns por t was meas u red according to the 
method of Reed and Bygrave (1974a) with a slight modifica -
tion in the quenching procedure. 
Reactions were performed, with the exception of t ime 
course studi e s , i n individual Eppendorf centrifuge tubes 
in a medium containing 250mM sucrose, 2.5m1 hepes and 10m1 
succinate. Other additions\ ere as indicated in the 
legends. The technique consists b asically of incubati n g 
the mito hondria , after al lo wing them to equilibrate 
1 · 1 · b · 1 · 1 45 c 2 + f for minute in t e 1ncu at1on vesse , wit  a or a 
short period (usually 10 seconds) at low temperatures, 
(40C or 10°c), and quenching with a mixture of Ruthenium 
Red (2 µM) and EGTA (30m 1). The combination of low temper-
ature and short incubation period ensures that initial 
rates of transport are being measured. For the time-course 
studies, incubations were performed in a water-jacketed, 
the rm o static a 11 y- cont r o 11 e d incubation v es s e 1 , fitted with 
a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar. At the appropriate 
times a sample (200µ1 .) was removed and placed into an 
Eppendorf centrifuge tube containing Ruthenium Red (2µ1) 
and EGTA (30mM). 
In both cases the centrifugation technique, as des-
45 2+ 
cribed above, was used to determine the amount of Ca 
accumulated. 
Ruthenium Red and Lanthanum 
Solutions of Ruthenium Red and Lanthanum for use 1n 
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the kinetic studies were prepared and used in accordance with 
Reed and Bygrave (1974a). A stock solution of Ruthenium Red 
(2m) was prepared in water and stored in the dark at 40c. 
This was diluted to the desired working concentration on the 
day of the experimen Pure Ruthenium Red was obtained by 
recrystallising the commercial sample as described by 
Fletcher e t al (196]). A stock solution of Lanthanum 
was also prepared (20m1) by dissolving La 2o 3 in a slight 
molar excess of dilute HN0 3 and then diluting with water. 
The stock solution was diluted to the required concentration 
on the day of use. The reason for storing stock solutions 
of these two compounds at high concentrations 1s because 
of their tendency to adsorb to various types of glass and 
synthetic polymer . This is not an acute problem, except 
with regard to the storage of dilute solutions, in which 
case the concentration may be significantly affected. 
N.T.A. calcium buffer 
3 1 
N.T.A. (Nitrilotriacetic acid) was used as a calcium 
buffer sys te m 1n experiments where a less than 'saturating' 
2+ 
concentration of Ca was used. This buffer operates in 
the range 10-6-10-4M 'free' ca 2+ (see Reed and Bygrave, 
1974c). 
pH 7.4. 
N.T . A. at a final concentration of lOmM was used, 
The use of a buffer system, although essential when 
. . 1 . f C 2 + exper1ment1ng at ow concentrations o a , creates 
aduitional experimental problems, in that the total concen-
tration is some 100 times greater than that of the free 
concentration. In addition, 2+ as the amount of Ca accumulated 
during kinetic measurements should not be more than S-10 per 
cent of the free concentration, this means that the t otal 
conccntrutjon l -s some 1000 to 2000 times greciter t11an that 
accumulated by the mitochondria. To ensure the removal of 
the hlgh background radioactivity when isolating the mito-
chondria a method has to be used whereby the mitochondria 
can be thoroughly washed after isolation. The 1illiporc filtra-
tion technique proves to be the best method in this case, the 
filter being, ashed with 10 ml. of EGTA-free isolation media . 
Measurement of Pi transport 
Pi transport was measured in accordance with 
the method of Coty and Pedersen (1974) with modifications to 
enable smaller amounts of mitochondrial protein to be used 
in the assay. Reactions were carried out in either individual 
Eppendorf centrifuge tubes, or in a rapidly stirred water-
jacketed incubation vessel (used for time courses). The 
reaction medium contained 25DmM sucrose, 2.SmM hepes (pH 7.4) 
and mitochondrial protein at a concentration of Smg./ml. 
Other additions were as indicated in the legends. All 
experiments were at o0 c. 
Mitochondria were preincubated in the incubation 
vessel for 1 minute prior to starting the reaction by the 
addition of Pi at the concentration indicated. With time 
course studies samples containing 1mg. mitochondrial protein 
(usually 200µ1.) were removed from the incubation vessel at 
the desired times and added to Eppendorf centrifuge tubes 
containing the Pi tran sport inhibitor pMB (to give a final 
concentration of 200 µ1 ), and mixed rapidly on a vortex 
mixer. In other experiments p~1B was added directly to the 
incubations 1n the individual Eppendorf tubes, at the desired 
time, to stop the reaction. 
At the end of the assay, the mitochondria were sedi-
mented by centrifugation for 2 minutes in an Eppendorf bench 
top centrifuge, and the supernatant carefully removed and 
discarded. The mitochondrial pellet was then washed with 
incubation media (250mM sucrose, 2.SmM hepes, pH 7.4) con-
taining 0.4 mM pMB and the above centrifugation step 
repeated. The pellet was then dissolved in 0.5 ml. 10 per 
cent TCA and assayed for Pi according to the method of 
Baginski and Zak (1960) (see also Baginski et al, 1967). 
Sonication of mit chondria 
Sonication of the mitochondria was by six 15-second 
intermittent exposures of an MSE lOOW sonicator, with the 
3mm. titanium probe, operating at 8-10µm. amplitude 
(sonicator and probe from M.S.E. Ltd., London, England). 
The suspension of mitochondria was maintained on ice during 
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this period. The acceptor control ratio after sonication was 
one. 
1itochondrial swelling 
Changes in mitochondrial volume was followed by 
measuring the changes in light absorbance at 520nm. using 
a Unicam SP-800 recording spectrophotometer. 
Phosphorylation 
The incorporation of 32 Pi into ATP was measured using 
the isobutanol/benzene extraction method described by 
Nielsen and Lehninger (1955). This enabled any inorganic 
phosphate not incorporated into ATP to be extracted, 
leaving the amount of labelled phosphate incorporated into 
ATP as an indicator of phosphorylation. 
ADP/ATP and 32 Pi/ATP exchange activities 
These exchange activities were measured according to 
the method of Bygrave and Lehninger (1966) with a slight 
modification in the case of the ADP-ATP exchange reaction, 
where the adenine nucleotides were separated by DEAE-
cellulose paper chromatography (Morrison, 1968). 
Analytical methods 
The concentration of mitochondri a l protein was 
measured using the Biuret method (Layne, 1957) following 
3 4 
deoxycholate solubilization (Jacobs et al , 1956). Subsequent 
cyanide treatment was used to correct the at s orbance for 
non-biuret colour and turbidity (Szarkowska and Klingenberg, 
1963), cyanide forming a colourless complex with the copper 
reagent. 
ATP concentration was assayed by the method of 
Lamprecht and Trautschold (1965) and ADP and AMP by the 
method of Adam (1965). Radioactive adenine nucleotides 
were assayed for radiochemical purity by DEAE-cellulose 
paper chromatography (Morrison, 1968). Carrier amounts of 
adenine nucleotides were added in the form of 10µ1. of 
SmM solutions. 
Adenine nucleotide translocation 
T~exchange of adenine nucleotid e across the inner 
mitochondrial membrane was measured by following the move-
ment of labeled adenine nucleotides. Two basic methods 
were used to measure the exchange. 
Back exchange (for theor y relat i ng to the use 
of this technique see Pfaff a nd Klin g enberg, 1968) 
With this technique s a mple s of mitochondrial sus-
pension (40-SOmg. prote i n) were p rep a red by incub a ting them 
3 3 0 
with Sµc (H) ATP or (H) ADP for one hour at O C. This 
ensured that the endogenous adenine nucleotide pool was 
homogeneously labeled. After labeling, the mitochondria 
were sedimented by centrifugation (16000 x 5 minutes in a 
Sorval centrifuge) and washed two times, by a similar 
centrifugation in an EGTA-free isolation media. They were 
then resuspended to the appropriate protein concentration. 
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All experiments were performed 1n a medium consisting 
of sucrose (250m I) and hep es (2. SmM), pH 7. 4. Other 
additions were as indicated i n the legends. 
Time course experiments were performed using the 
back exchange technique, 1n a water - jacketed , thermostati-
cally-controlled incubation vessel. Stirring was by means 
of a Teflon-coated magne tic stirring bar. Mi tochondr ia 
were preincubated 1n the reaction chamber for 1 minute prior 
to the initiation of the reac1oon. The exchange was started 
by the addition of non-radioactive adenine nucleotides 
to the reaction vessel. At the appropriate times a sample 
was taken from the reaction vessel (usually 100µ1.) and 
added to an Eppendorf disposable centrifuge tube containing 
50µ1 ~tr~c ylo ide to stop the reaction and mixed instnntly 
on a vortex ml er. A sample of the superncJtant wc1s then 
taken (50µ1.) and placed into a vial containing 10 ml. of 
ethoxy e hanol cintillation fluid and counted in a 
Beckman LS-100 scintillation coun er, on appropriate channel 
settings. A sample taken 10 seconds prior to the initiation 
of the reaction was similarly treated. This was used to 
determin the non-specific leakage of the labeled adenine 
nucleotide from the mitochonJrja. 
* See Appendix I 
Where individual reactions were performed in 
Eppendorf disposable centrifuge tubes immersed in the water 
bath, atractyloside was added directly to the tube to stop 
the reaction . The tubes were then treated as described 
above. 
Forward exchange 
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Forward exchange experiments were performed similarly, 
except that mitochondria were not pre-labeled . The reaction 
was initiated by the addition of [c 14 J or [H 3 ] labeled 
adenine nucleotides at the concentrations indicated. 
Determination of actual exchangeable pool ·size 
This ,~as determined using the forward exchange 
method, reactions being performed in individual Eppendorf 
centrifuge tubes . Temperature equilibration was by immer-
sion in a specia l ly designed perspex rack into a thermo-
statically controlled water bath. 
The exchange of adenine nucleotides was measured as 
a function of adenine nucleotide concentration. The reaction 
was stopped by the addition of SO~M atractyloside at zero 
time, 5 minutes and 10 minutes. The saturation point on the 
curve indicated the size of the exchangeable pool. 
The mitochondria were separated from the incubation 
medium by centrifugation in an Eppendorf bench top centri-
fuge. 
With the centrifugation technique, the supernatant 
was removed by aspiration with a water-driven vacuum pump 
and the pellet washed with 0.5 ml. of isolation medium. 
The ~uper11atan was ag8in removed , and the pellet dissol\ed 
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for counting in 0.1 ml. soluene by heating in an oven at 60°C 
for 90 minutes. 
Analysis of data 
The translocation data was analysed as indicated by 
Pfaff and Klingenberg (1968) and Pfaff et al (1969). This 
analytical technique required that the size of the readily 
exchangeable endogenous mitochondrial adenine nucleotide 
pool be known, as determined above. 
Regenerating rat liver 
The regeneration of rat liver was induced by a partial 
hepatectomy, as originally described by Higgins and Anderson 
(1931). This technique involves a removal of the main 
lobes (median and left lateral) from the liver, which com-
prise some two thirds of the total mass. The changes in the 
liver remnant associated with the regeneration process 
occur almost immediately following the operation. 
The rats were killed and the regenerating liver 
removed 28 hours after the operation. This is the time at 
which the peak of mitotic activity is reached (Weinbren, 
1959). 
~late ri a 1 s 
[ 14c]ADP, and 45 caCl were obtained from 2 
The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, Bucks., England. 
Carrier-free [ 32 P]phosphate was obtained from The Australian 
Atomic Energy Commission, Lucas Heights, Sydney, N.S.W., 
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Australia. Hexokinase (EC 2.7.1.1), glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1 .49), pyruvate kinase (EC 2.7.1.40), 
adenylate kinase (EC 2.7.4.3), lactate dehydrogenase 
(EC 1.1.1.27), and all nucleotides were purchased from 
C . F . Boehringer u n d So eh n e , G . m . b . H. , ~Jann he i m , West 
Germany . Other chemicals were obtained as follows: 
rotenone, antimycin A, oligomycin, bovine serum albumen 
(fraction V), Hepes, p-hydroxy mercuri benzoate and CCCP 
from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.; 
potassium atractylate (atractyloside) and vali no mycin from 
Calbiochem, Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.; soluene and 
butyl-PBD from Packard Instrument Co., Downers Grove, Ill., 
U.S.A. ; CaC1 2 as a O.lM standard solution from Orion 
Research Inc., Cambridge, Mass ., U.S.A.; LaC1 3 .7H 2o from 
Ajax Chemicals Ltd., Sydney, N.S.W., Australia; Ruthenium 
Red from Schmid and Co., Stuttgart-Unterturkheim, Germany; 
DEAE-cellulose paper (Whatman DE 81), silica gel loaded 
paper (Whatman SG 81) from W & R Balstron Ltd., England; 
N.T.A. was supplied by Fluka Chem. Fab . (Buchs , 
Switzerland). All other chemicals were A.R. grade. 
SECTION C, 
A STUDY OF THE ATPASE ACTIVITY IN MITOCHONDRIA 
ISOLATED FROM EHRLICH ASCITES TU OUR CELLS 
Int:.oduction 
Based essentially on the observation that certain 
tumours exhibit unusually high rates of aerobic glycolysis 
1n comparison to normal cells, Warburg proposed a theory 
of carcinogenesis (Warburg, 1956). In this theory he 
argued that the primary effect of the carcinogen is to 
impair cellular respiration. As a consequence the cell 
adopts a fermentative mechanism of energy production or 
dies. An important implication of this theory is that the 
mitochondria are the primary site of metabolic damage in 
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the cell. Of interest in this regard are reports by several 
workers (Devlin and Pruss, 1962; Emmelot et al~ 1959; 
Pedersen et al, 1971; Kolarov et al~ 1973; Pedersen and 
Morris, 1974) indicating a deficiency of uncoupler-
stimulated ATPase activity in mitochondria isolated from 
certain strains of tumour cells. This situation contrasts 
markedly with that in mitochondria obtai~ed from different 
types of 'normal' tissues, in which a high rate of 
uncouplcr-stimulated ATPase activity exists. 
The significance of an impairment of ATPase acti ity 
is made clearer when the role of this reaction in terms of 
ATP production by the mitochondria is considered. The ATPase 
reaction represents on of four 'partial reactions' 
4 0 
catalysed by the mitochondria, and associated with the 
formation of ATP by oxidative phosphorylation. 
involved is as follows: 
The reaction 
ATPase 
ATP+ H-0-H ADP+ Pi 
ATP synthetase 
The properties of this interconversion indicate 
strongly that the process is reversible, and it is the 
reversal of this ATPase reaction which 1s involved in the 
formation of ATP by the mitochondria. It 1s thus clear that 
any impairment of ATPase activity may be taken as being in-
dicative of an impairment of the mitochondria to phosphory-
late. 
It therefore seemed important at the outset of this 
study to determine whether mitochondria from the maximally-
deviated Ehrlich ascites tumour cell were deficient in 
uncoupler-stimulated ATPase activity. These tumours have a 
decreased rate of respiration, and rely heavily on glycolysis 
for their energy (Weinhouse, 1972). Of further interest in 
this respect is the effect of Ca 2 + on the ATPase activity 
of these tumour mitochondria. In normal rat liver, a charac-
teristic temporal response of mitochondrial ATPase a ctivity 
dd d C 2+ · h d. . h Th to a e a occurs 1n tree 1st1 nct pases . ese are 
associated with the accumulation, retention and release of 
the metal ion. As such they are concerned with the movement 
of Ca 2 + and are thus of interest 1n terms of the ionic 
control hypothesis (Bygrave, 1967). The importance of Ca 2 + 
L~ l_ 
and the mitochondria in providing the cell with a potential 
means of metabolic control was discussed in the General 
Introduction to this thesis. 
The approach taken in this initial study was to 
2+ broadly examine th e effects of both uncoupler and Ca 
on the ATPase activity in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochon-
dria. The experiments have been carried out in the light of 
those previously undertaken using rat liver mitochondria 
(Bygrave et al~ 1971a; Saris, 1963). 
Results 
The Ehrlich ascites tumour cells are characteristi-
cally tough, possessing a robust cell membrane. As a con-
sequence, relatively harsh procedures are required to dis-
rupt them (Wu and Sauer, 1967). The properties of the 
energy-linked reactions, and in particular the ATPase 
reaction, are to a large extent dependent upon mitochondrial 
integrity. Because the harsh isolation procedures can 
easily result 1n mitochondrial damage, it was important 
at the outset of this study to establish the intactness 
of the tumour mitochondria used. The routine assay proce-
-
<lure adopted to test for mitochondrial integrity was the 
polarographic measurement of the acceptor control ratio. 
This represents the ratio of the rate of respiration in 
the presence of ADP as compared to that in its ab s ence. 
The polarographic trace shown in Fig. 1 is representative 
of those routinely obtained in the present work. In this 
particular experiment the acceptor control ratio and ADP/0 
ratios are 4 and 1.9 respectively, with succinate as the 
'M itochondria 
100 ngatoms 
oxygen 
1 min. 
Fill. l . Respirator act · vit, of 1rii t ochondria isolate 
YO"Tl J rl1 c h a s c -te, tumo u 1 cells . 1 he re a ction ixtu r e 
contained 100TT1 i sucrose SOrn 1 KCl: lSm ,I tris - HC l ( pH 7 . 4) , 
10::- i r otas5ium hes hat e , 2m1 t 'gC l 2 .· 1 ,1 EDTA an 1 0 ~ 
sue inate in a to t al ol u e of 2 .0 l . ~_ itoc h n d :-i a 
(10 0µ1. containing 3 mg . prote'n) and AD P * 1ere added as 
· nd i cat e cl • The t e , ~,,as 2 So C . 
* See Appendix II 
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substrate. Preparations of the tumour mitochondria gene-
rally exhibited acceptor control ratios of between 3 and 
5. Those with values of less than 3 were not used in this 
study. 1itochondria possessing acceptor control ratios 
of this high order of magnitude are generally regarded as 
being reasonably intact (Bygrave and Lehninger, 1966; 
Sauer, 1964). 
Further in r ication of mitochondrial intactness can 
be gained from the data presented in Table 1. F . ir~ 2 + 1 rs t , 1· 
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1s able to stimulate the rate of ATPase activity in the tumour 
mitochondria only after sonic-disruption. This indicates that 
mitochondrial ATP ase 2 
like rat liver/ the/mitochondrial ATPase is sensitive to Mg+ 
tumour 
and also that the intact mitochondria are impermeable to this 
metal ion. Damage to the mitochondrial membrane during 
preparation would result in Mg 2 + stimulating ATPase activity 
both before, as well as after, sonication. DNP and Ca 2+, on 
the other hand, induced maximal stimulation of ATPase acti-
vity in the intact mitochondria. Moreover, NADH which is 
normally not oxidized by intact mitochondria due to its 
inability to cross the inner membrane was similarly unable 
to be oxidized by the ascites mitochondria preparations 
(data not shown). These observations, tiken together, 
further establish that these preparations contain a very 
high proportion of intact mitochondria. 
In addition to providing further evidence of the 
intactness of the mitochondria used in this work, these 
2+ data also suggest that the Ca transport system in the 
TABLE I 
Effect of Disruptive Treatments on Interaction of 
Ascites litochondria with ATPase Inducing Agents 
The reaction mixture was as described in Fig. 3 
2+ 2+ 
with 3m1 ATP and 270µ1 Ca or Mg , SOµ 1 dinitrophenol 
and Sµg . oligomycin present as indicated. 
ATPase activity (nmoles H+ ejected per min 
per mg protein 
Addit i ons 
Control mitochondria Sonicated mitochondria 
from from 
Liver Ascites Liver Ascites 
None 9 10 18 25 
Ca 2+ 112 75 56 53 
Mg 2+ 9 10 116 75 
Dinitrophenol 120 101 60 48 
Dinitrophenol 
plus oligomy-
Cln 9 10 * * 
*Not measured 
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ascites mitochondria, like that 1n rat liver mitochondria 
(Lehninger et aZ ~ 1967) 1s able to discriminate against 
Mg2+ 
ATPase activity: stoichiometry of protons and Pi release 
in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria 
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A stoichiometric relationship between proton ejection 
from the mitochondria and Pi release has been shown to 
accompany ATPase activity 1n rat liver mitochondria 
(Bielawski and Lehninger, 1966). However, in the absence 
of previous studies on this 1n the Ehrlich ascites 
mitochondria, it was necessary at the outset of this study 
to determine if such a relationship exists. 
In Fig. 2 the extent of proton ejection 1n the 
ascites mitochondria was compared with the appearance of 
Pi in the incubation medium over a 10 minute period, with 
2+ both Ca (Fig. 2A) and DNP (Fig. 2B) stimulated ATPase 
activities. From Fig. . 2+ 2 it can be seen that in the Ca 
stimulated system the ratio of protons ejected to Pi released 
is about 1.6/1 and in the DNP stimulate<l system about 0.85/1. 
These values are in agreement with those obtained by other 
workers using normal mitochondria (Bielawski and Lehninger, 
1966). The contribution of Pi to the medium resulting from 
spontan ous non-enzymic ATP hydrolysis during the incubation 
pcrio I WclS d ·rminc<l nnd founJ to be ne g ligible. 
Th se results thus indicate that proton ejection 
in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria, as is the case with 
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~ig._2-_. ATP~e a tivity.: stoichiornetr~ O~_iifl~ Pi r elease 
in Ehrlich ascit s tumour mj t ochondria . The reac t ion mixtur e 
o n t a in e d 8 0 m ~I s 1 c r o s e , 1 6 m 1 Tri s - H C 1 ( pH 7 . 4 ) , 3 mM ATP and 
4 mg. mi t oc h ondria l protein in a final vol me of 3 ml. The 
te n· crature was 2s 0 c . H+ ejecti o n and Pi rel ase v,as me asured 
a t t h e a pp r op r i a t e t i m e s a s j n d i. c a t e d i n . [ e t h o i s . Th e r e a c t i o n 
was star t ed by ej t her the additio n of 900n~oles ca2+ (A) or 
SOµM DJ P (B ). 
rat liver mlto ' honclriJ, may be s u e s s f u 1 1 y us d ,t s cl 
means of accurately monitoring ATPase activity, Because 
of the ease and accuracy with which it may be performed, 
the metho<l using Hn expc.1nsion seal pH m ter oupled to 
a pen re orJer to monitor protean movement was adopted Ln 
th is study. 
Effect of ATP and DNP concentration on the ATPase activi...!.x_ 
in mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich a s cites tumour cells 
Since mitochondrial ATPase from these tumour cells 
4 / 
had not been studied previously it was essential to determine 
initially the concentrations· of ATP required for maximal 
activity. Data from such experiments are shown in Fig. 3A 
and the results are compared with those from rat liver 
mitochondria. The initial rates of ATPase activity stimul-
ated by SO µM DNP increase as a function of ATP concentra-
tion. ~taxima l activity is reached at about 0.8mM ATP, with 
a half-m axima l velocity of about lSOµ hl ATP. These values 
are close to those obtained with rat liver mitochon dria. 
The second set of data (Fig. 3B) show the effect of 
DNP concentrations on ATPase activity. This experiment was 
undert aken in the light of reports ind4cating that uncou p ler-
stimulated ATPase a ctivity in mitochondria isolated from a 
variety of rat hepatomas is considerably lower than is 
obser\ e d ,:ith those from rat liver (Devlin a nd Pruss, 1962; 
Pedersen et al ., 1971). The d a ta in f ig. 3B sho\ s that 
maximal stimulation of the asc i tes ATPase ocrurs at about 
SO µ 1 DNP, with no further chan g es in the rate occurring 
at higher concentrations. In other exper1m nts it was seen 
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Fig. 3. Influence of ATP and dinitrophenol concentrations 
on the initial rates of ATPase activity in mitochondria iso-
lated from rat liver and Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. The 
reactjon mixture contained 80mM sucrose, 16mM tris-HCl (pH 7.4) 
and 4 mg. of mitochondrial protein in a total volume of 
3. 0 ml. at a temperature of 2soc. In the experiment shown 
in Fig. 3A, SOuM dinitrophenol was present with varying con-
centrations of ATP as indicated. In the experiment shown in 
Fig. 3B, 3mM ATP was present with varying concentrations 
of dinitrophenol as indicated. The rate of H+ ejection was 
measured as described in Methods. The r~actions were started 
by the addition of dinitrophenol. 
I, mitochondria from rat liver 
0, mitochondria from ascites tumour cells. 
t h a t AT P a s e ._t c t i v i t y 1 n t h e t urn o u r m i t o c h o n cl r j_ a , 1 n t h e 
presen e of concentrntions of D P a~ high as 500µ 1, was 
approximately equivalent to that observed at the lower 
concentrations. The data in ~ig. 3A and 3B nlso indicate 
that maxim~! rates of uncou pler-stimulated ATPnse ac tivity 
Ln ascites tumour mitochondria is approximately 60 per cent 
of that 111 r ~1 t 1 i v er mi to ch on d r in . ~Io r c rec . n t \ or k by 
Kolarov et al (1973) confirm s thi s value. 
The data thus indicates th a t th e influence of DNP 
concentration on the ATPase activity of these tumour mito-
chondria is quite different to that observed with mitochon-
dria from the minimally devi a ted (well-differentiated) 
lorris hepatoma 7800. In this hepatom a, DP stimu lates 
maxi mally at a concentration of about 10µ 1, but above about 
40µM has no effect on the ATPase activity (Pedersen, et al 
1971). Mitochondria from the Zajdela hepatoma (Kolarov 
et al , 1973) and from a variety of 1orris hepatomas, including 
the 9618A (Pedersen et al , 1971; Pedersen and Morris , 1974) 
similarly show either an absence of, or a very reduced 
DNP-stimulated ATPase activity. 
Sensitivity of ATPase activity 1n Ehrlich ascites tumour 
mitochondria to atractylosi<le 
At r act y lo side is a potent j_ n hi bit, r of the adenine 
nucleotide tran~locase (Bruni r.::t al , 1964; Pfaff et al , 
1965; Winkler et al , 1968). This enzyme system, which 
permits the movement of adenine nucl otides across the inner 
membrane, has been observed 1n mitochondria isolated from 
a wide variety of tissues, The influence of atractyloside 
on the DNP~stimulated ATPase of both the ascites and rat 
liver mitochondria is shown in Fig. 4. ATPase activity 
in the tumour mitochondria is clearly sensitive to the 
inhibitor, with maximal inhibition occurring at a concentra-
tion of about 25 µM . This compares with the value of about 
6 µM obtained for rat liver mitochondria. The high sensi-
tivity of the ATPase to atractyloside provides good evidence 
forthe existence in these mi tochondria of an adenine nucleo-
tide translocase. The translocase in the tumour mitochondria 
is examined in more detail later in this thesis (see Section 
F) . 
2+ I n f 1 u en c e o f C a on AT P a s e a c t i v i t y .2:_!2.__E 11 r 1 i c h a s c i t e s 
tumour mitochondria 
A considerable amount of information relating to the 
interaction of Ca 2+ with mitochondria can be obtained using 
a buffered system containing ATP and Ca 2 +, and by measuring 
the changes 45 2+ pH, movement of Ca , and changes in light in 
scattering at 520nm (see Bygrave et a l, 1971a; Saris, 1963). 
-
With rat liver mitochondria a series of related events are 
known to occur. Immediately fol lo\ ing the c..Jdition of Ca 2 + 
to the incubation medium, there is a phase of proton ejection 
corresponding, in the main, to the active accumulation of 
?+ 
ca- supported by ATP hydrolysis (Bielawski and Lehninger, 
1966). Following the complete accumulation of the Ca 2 +, the 
d 
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Fig. 4. Influence of atractyloside concentration on the 
uncounler-stimulated ATPase of rat liver and Ehrlich ascites 
tumour mitochondria. The reaction was carried out as 
de s c r i b e d in F i g . 3 bu t w i th 5 Oµ M d in i tr op he no 1 , 1 mM ATP an d 
5mg. mitochondrial protein present. The concentration of 
atractyloside was varied as indicated. 
I , mitochondria from rat liver 
0, mitochondria from ascites tumour cells. 
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rate of proton ejection declines for a period, the length 
of which depends upon the amount of Ca 2+ initially present 
1n the incubation medium. During this lag period, changes 
1n the mitochondrial membranes are thought to occur, since 
what follows 1s a second phase of rapid proton ejection. 
This corresponds with rapid irreversible ATPase activity 
(Bygrave et a l, 1971a; Saris, 1963) release of the accumu-
lated Ca 2 + and swelling of the mitochondria. These events 
are shown in the experiments indicated in Fig. SA. 
The data in Fig. SB (continuous lines) shows the 
events which occur when ascites mitochondria are examined 
1n a similar system to that mentioned above, containing 
only ATP and Ca 2 +. The pattern of events observed with 
the tumour mitochondria is, however, distinctly different. 
The initial phase of H+ ejection is apparent, and 1s 
similar to that with rat liver: a rapid phase of ATPase 
2+ 
activity associated with the uptake of the added Ca . The 
lag phase of apparent inactivity, on the other hand, con-
tinues for up to 15 minutes without resulting in any 
release of Ca 2+ from the mitochondria, and without any 
apparent swelling. Neither the addition of phosphate, 
which is known to enhance swelling and subsequent release 
f 2 + . h d o Ca 1n rat liver mitoc on ria (Rossi and Lehninger, 
1964) nor incubations for up to 30 minutes in the presence 
of 900 ~M Ca 2 + resulted either in the release of Ca 2 +, or 
2+ 
of Ca -induced swelling. 
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Fig. 5. pH changes associated with ATP-supported Ca 2+ 
accumulation in mitochondria isolated from rat liver and 
from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. The reaction mixture 
contained 80mM sucorse, 16mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 3mM ATP, 
and 4 mg. mitochondrial protein. The total volume was 
3.0ml. and the temperature was 25°. The reaction was started 
by the addition of 4Sca2+, which was added at the concentra-
tions indicated. At the times shown a sample of the incuba-
tion mixture was removed and the mitochondria were assayed 
for 4Sca2+ content as described in Methods and Materials . 
\ 
... 
15 
A, data obtained with rat liver mitochondria; B, data obtained 
with ascites mitochondria. Co nt i nu ous l ine s represent pH 
traces obtained after the additions of 600 (A) and 900 (B) 
nmoles 45ca2+, respectively. ~ , 45ca2+ in rat liver 
mitochondria; 0, ~Sca2+ in ascites mitochondria. At the 
point indicated with an arrow in B, 2µM carbonyl cyanide 
m-chlorophenylhydrazone was added to the incubation mixture. 
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The apparent absence in the ascites mitochondria of 
a mechanism that brings about a spontaneoug release of 
accumulated Ca 2+ led to a consideration as to whether or not 
uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation are able to induce 
such a release in this system. It is well established that 
in the rat liver system energy is required by mitochondria 
to maintain accumulated Ca 2 + (Drahota et a l, 1965). 
Uncouplers release this energy by collapsing the 'energy 
pressure' across the membrane. Data from an experiment to 
test this (Fig. SB dotted line) showed that the addition 
of an uncoupler to ascites mi~ochondria, previously loaded 
2+ by i cubation with Ca , induced a rapid release of the ion. 
The resistance of the Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria to 
2+ the deleterious effects of Ca may therefore reflect a 
difference in the membrane composition of the mitochondria. 
This possibility will be discussed later. An examination 
of the Ca 2+-induced swelling characteristics of mitochondria 
from the H.A.130 (Yoshida) tumour and from the Morris 9618A 
and 5123C hepatomas was thus undertaken to see if they had 
a similar resistance to this ion. The results (Fig. 6) show 
clearly that whereas mitochondria from ~he two Morris minimally-
deviated hep a tomas showed swelling in response to additions 
of Ca 2+ and Pi, essentially identical to that observed with 
the normal rat liver (dotted line), mitochondria from the 
H.A. 130 tumour could not be induced to swell. Although 
there are reports that these two forms of ascites tumour 
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Fig. 6. Ca 2+-induced swelling in tumour mitochondria. 
The reaction mixture contained 80mM sucrose, 16mM tris buffer 
(pH 7.4), 3mM ATP and 4 mg. mitochondrial protein in a final 
volume of 3.0 ml. Thetemperature was 250C, At the point 
indicated by the arrow 400nmoles of ca2+ were added~ 
-------, traces obtained with rat liver, Morris 5123C and 
Morris 9618A mitochondria. 
--~~~, traces obtained with ascites tumour mitochondria 
and H.A. 130 tumour mitochondria. 
* See Appendix Ill 
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mitochondria may be induced to swell under certain condi-
tions, the observed response is of a smaller magnitude than 
is observed with rat liver mitochondria (Utsumi et al, 1965; 
Feo, 1967; Hawtrey and Silk, 1959). 
2+ . . Influence of Ca concentration on ATPase activity in 
Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria 
With rat liver mitochondria the curve relating 
ATPase activity to Ca 2 + concentration has a characteristic 
shape, depending on which of the three phases of ATPase 
activity is measured (Bygrave et al, 1971a). The shape of 
t h e c urve p 1 o t t e d f o r t h e i n i t i a 1 r a t e s o f p has e I AT P as e 
activity as a function of ca 2 + concentration is sigmoidal, 
while that for the phase III or final phase of irreversible 
56 
ATP as activity, is hyperbolic. It is of particular relevance 
to the ionic control hypothesis ( 1eli and Bygrave, 1972; 
Bygrave, 2 , 19 6 7) , that the in it i a 1 rate of Ca accumulation in 
. h d . d f . f 2 + rat liver mitoc on ria, measure as a unction o Ca con-
centration is also sigmoidal (Bygrave et al, 1971a, 1971b; 
Spencer and Bygrave, 1973). 
In Fig. 7 the results of two experiments are shown in 
which the response of the tumour mitocho~dria ATPase to ca 2 + 
is examined. The stimulation-response curve of the initial 
rate of phase I ATPase activity in the tumour mitochondria 
. 2+ is clearly sigmoidal, with a rate at saturating Ca 
concentrations of about 160nmoles H+ ejected/minute/mg 
protein . The maximal activity in the final phase, on the 
other hand, represents only a small fraction of that in the 
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Fig. 7. Effect of Ca 2+ concentration on initial and final 
rates of ca2+-stimulated ATPase activity in mitochondria 
from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. The reaction mixture was 
the same as that described 1n Fig. 3 but with 3mM ATP 
and varying concentrations of ca2+ as indicated in a final 
volume of 3.0ml. The rate of H+ ejection in the initial 
and final phases was measured as described in Methods. 
I, data calculated from the first experiment. 
0, data calculated from the second experiment. 
initial phase. This situation contrasts sharply with that 
for rat liver mitochondria, where the maximal rates for 
each phase are about 250 and 160nmoles H+ ejected/min/mg. 
protein for the initial and final phases respectively. 
Discussion 
A comparison of the data obtained 1n this study 
with that obtained by other workers using the rat liver 
system (By grave et al, l 9 7 la; Saris , 19 6 3; Bygrave and 
Reed, 1970) indicates quite clearly that mitochondria 
from the Ehrlich ascites tumour cells exhibit a response 
to ca 2+ which is distinctly different from that exhibited 
by all other mammalian mitochondria so far examined. In 
addition several facets of the data obtained 1n this study 
are potentially relevant to the biochemistry of the tumour 
cell. 
First, true uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation 
such as DNP induce significant rates of ATPase activity in 
tightly coupled mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich ascites 
tumour cells. Although the maximal activity represents 
only about 60 per cent of that obtained witt rat liver 
mitochondria, it is very much greater than those reported 
1n mitochondria from a variety of hepatomas (Pedersen 
et al, 1971; Kolarov et al ) 1973; Pedersen and Morris, 
1974). L1210 ascites tumour mitochondria, on the other 
hand, have been shown to exhibit rates of uncoupler 
stimulated ATPase activity simil a r to those observed with 
the Ehrlicl1 ascites tumour mitochondria (Pedersen and 
Morris, 1974). Although it appears that a lowered rate of 
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ATPase activity may be a factor common to many tumour 
cells, the significance of this in relation to the develop-
ment of neoplasia is not clear at this stage. The inter-
pretation of lowered rates of uncoupler-stimulated ATPase 
in terms of the cancer process is not straightforward, 
being considerably complicated by the fact that it does 
not in any way appear to be related to the ability of the 
mitochondria to phosphorylate in vivo . For example, the 
rate of uncoupler-stimulated ATPase activity in the Ehrlich 
ascites tumour mitochondria is considerably higher than that 
observed in the Morris 9618A. minimally-deviated hepatoma. 
This 1orris hepatoma, however, exhibits normal respiratory 
characteristics and low rates of aerobic glycolysis 
(Pedersen a d 1orris, 1974) in contrast to the high gly-
colytic and low respiratory rates of the ascites tumour 
(Weinhouse, 1972). The failure of certain tumour mito-
chondria to exhibit significant rates of uncoupler-
stimulated ATPase activity does not therefore appear to be 
related to their ability to phosphorylate ADP. 
The second point made in this study is that Ca 2 + 
1s accumulated by a~cites tumour mitochondria 1n a system 
supported by ATP. Therates of ATPase activity associated 
with this accumulation approach, but do not reach those 
obtained in the rat liver system. This finding indicates 
that, similar to rat liver, ion accumulation may be 
supported by the hydrolysis of added ATP in the ascites 
rnitochond · ia system. The characteristics of the interaction 
of Ca 2 + with the mito hondrial processes, once accumulated, 
appear ho wever to be quite different 1n the case of the 
ascites tumour. It was shown 1n 2+ this study that Ca was 
unable to induce either an irreversiole ATPase, or swelling 
GU 
of the Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria. As a consequence 
of this, 2+ spontaneous release of Ca from these tu mour 
mitochondria does not occur, at least in vitro . Normal 
swelling of mitochondria in response to Ca 2 +, when examined 
in other tumours, was found to occur 1n both of the Morris 
minimally-deviated tumours examined, but not in the maxi-
mally-d eviated H.A.130 tumour mitochondria. It is thus 
possible, although a more detailed examination would be 
needed to test the theory, that there may be a correlation 
between the degree of tumour deviation and their ability to 
withstand Ca 2 + (see Section D). The indication that the 
initial rates of proton ejection in these mitochondria bear 
a sigmoidal relationship to Ca 2 + concentration is also of 
interest. This effect will be examined ind .tail in the 
2+ following section on Ca transport. 
The molecular events which occur when Ca 2 + interacts 
with normal mammalian mitochondria to induce the (irrever-
sible) modifications to the ATPase reaction are unclear. 
This reaction is membrane-linked, and shows maximal sensi-
tivity to Ca 2+ when the mitochondria are most intact, as 
revealed by tightness of coupling of respiration to 
phosphorylation. Despite the uncertainties of the molecular 
2+ 
events involved in uncoupling by Ca it is quite clear 
that the Ca 2 +-induced mechanism operating in normal mito-
chondria either does not exist, or is grossly modified in 
mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. 
Thus the interaction of Ca 2+ with the ATPase 
reaction in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria is markedly 
different to that observed with normal mitochondria. The 
tumour mitochondria appear to be able to tolerate high 
levels of the metal ion with little apparent effect on 
ATPase activity and mitochondrial integrity, as denoted by 
lack of swelling . Furthermore, it has been shown in this 
2+ 
study that the release of Ca in the Ehrlich ascites tumour 
mitochondria, at least, is very different to that observed 
with normal mitochondria. 
Summary 
Tightly-coupled mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich 
ascites tumour cells contain a latent ATPase which is 
stimulated by a range of DNP concentrations up to O,SmM. 
Maximal uncoupler-stimulated ATPase activity · s approximately 
60 per cent of that found with rat liver mitochondria, and is 
inhibited by oligomycin a nd by atractyloside, 
Rapid rates of ATPase activity accompany the 
2+ 
accumulation of Ca by ascites tumour mitochondria in an 
ATP-supported system. C 2+ •1g2+ . In contrast to a , 1• is unable 
to induce ATPase activity in intact mitochondria but can in 
sonicated preparations. Prolonged incubation of the ascites 
mitochondria with Ca 2 + does not le a d to irreversible ATPase~ 
swelling or spontaneous release of the accumulated Ca 2+, 
events typical of rat liver mitochondria. 
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SECTION D 
CALCIUM-I~JDUCED RESPIRATORY ACTIVITIES IN 
MITOCHONDRIA ISOLATED FROM VARIOUS TUMOUR CELLS 
Introduction 
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From the work present in Section Cit is clear that 
mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells exhibit certain 
characterisitcs with respect to their interactions with ca 2+, 
which are quite different to those observed with normal mito-
chondria. This is seen particularly in their ability to toler-
ate high levels of Ca 2 + without any apparent associated membrane 
changes. Consequently, membrane-bound, energy-linked reactions 
2+ 
normally grossly modified in the presence of 100-lSOnmol Ca per 
mg. protein in rat liver mitochondria are either insensitive to 
or only slightly modified by concentrations as high as 300nmol 
per mg. protein. These findings su g g est an altered metabolic 
behaviour in these tumour cells related possibly to changes in 
the ionic environment which may result from the insensitivity 
f h . 1 d . C 2 + o t e mitoc1on ria to a . 
d f h d f 1 · . f 2 + . l In or er to urt er e ine tie interaction o Ca w1t1 
energy-linked reactions in tumour mitochondria, a detailed 
examination of the Ca 2+-induced resp ira to;y activities 
in mitochondria isolated from Ehrlic h ascites tumour 
cells was undertaken. In addition the effe r ts of 
Ca 2 + on fu ADP-ATP and 32ri-ATP exchange activities and 
on the P/0 ratios were examined in the mitochondria. The 
activity of these membrane-associated 'p ar ti al reactions', 
which reflect aspects of the mechanism of oxidative phos -
phorylation, is altered considerably by high levels of 
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2+ Ca in normal r a t liver mitochondria (Bygrave and Reed, 
1970; Bygrave et al , 1971). 
These experiments, where possible, were designed to 
enable direct comparisons of the properties of tumour cells 
with those already carried out with the well-documented rat 
liver system (for reviews on this topic see Lehninger et al , 
1967; Rossi and Lehninger, 1964). Some of the principal 
experiments have also been carried out with mitochondria 
from several tumours possessing widely different genera-
tion times and from regenerating rat liver. 
The data obtained 1n this study provide further 
evidence that the interaction of Ca 2+ with mitochondria 
from some furms of tumours differs 1n several fundamental 
respects from that seen with mitochondria from normal 
and regenerating rat liver. The proposition that the 
observed differences are such that they could in part 
account for, or be associated with, the altered metabolic 
behaviour seen in these tumour cells is discussed. 
Results 
Sti•,1 ulntion by Ca 2+ of mitochondrial respiration in 
the absence of Pl 
Addjtion of low concentrations of Ca 2 + to ascites 
tumour mitochondria s uspended in a Pi-free medium 
consisting of sucrose, hepes and n respiratory substrate, 
produces a slight but significant increase in the rate of 
o2 uptake (Fig. 1). The faster rate of respiration con-
tinues for a short time before reverting to the original 
slower rate. In contrast with experiments using rat liver 
mitochondria (Rossi and Lehninger, 1964) only one or two 
additions of Ca 2+ (200nmol) may be made to the tumour 
mitochondria; after these the respiratory system does not 
respond to further additions of Ca 2+, but instead either 
remains at the initial unstimulated rate (with succinate) 
or shows an even slower rate of respiration (with 
pyruvate + malate or with cx-oxoglutarate) . 
The pattern of activity described above oc c urs 
ind pendently of the particular substrate used. Addition 
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of an uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation to the medium 
at t he times shown (Fig. 1) induces a sharp and irreversible 
increase in the rate of 02 uptake suggesting that the 
mitochondria are still fully coupled at this stage of the 
incubation . 2+ The presence of 10m 1- 1g produced no bene-
ficial effect on 02 uptake and so was omit t ed from the 
incubation system unless o t herwise indicated . The sluggish 
response of respiration to additions of Ca 2+ with this 
medium did not permit adequate measurements to be made on 
the st o i chi om et r y o f the interaction of- Ca 2 + w i th the 
respiratory system (but see below). 
Influence of Pi on stimulation of respiration by Ca 2 + 
The experiments shown in Fig. 2 were carried out in 
an identical fashion to those shown in Fig. 1 except that 
O. Sm !-Pi was included in the incubation system. The effects 
t 
SUCCINATE 
PVRUVATE 
• MALA E 
/ ca2• 
,/ 
1 100 ngatomsO 
• • 60 
sec 
•·OXOGLUTARATE 
/ca2• 
/ 
/ 
CCCP / 
CCCP 
Fig. 1. Ca
2
+-stimulation of respiration in Ehrlich ascites 
tumour mitochondria. The reaction system contained 250mM 
sucrose, 2.SmM hepes (pH 7.4), 6.SmM succinate, lOmM pyruvate 
+ malate or lOmM a-oxoglutarate as respiratory substrate and 
3.6 mg. mitochondrial protein. The final _volume was 2.0ml. 
and the temperature 2soc. At the times indicated by arrows, 
lOOµM ~aCl2 was added. CCCP was added where indicated at a 
concentration of SµM. 
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SUCCINATE 
PYRUVATE 
• -<·OXOGWTARATE 
MALA TE 
I 
/ 2• 
, Ca 
MT 
/ ca2• 
,/ 
1 100 ngatomsO 
60 
4 • 
sec 
Fig. 2. Ca 2+ stimulation of respiration in Ehrlich ascites 
tumo·r mitochondria in the presence of phosphate. 
Reaction conditions were as described in Fig. 1 except that 
O.SmM inorganic phosphate was added to the reaction mixture. 
Mitochondrial protein was 3.6 mg. 
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r 
b I 
observed ~re notable fort o reasons, First , it is clear 
?+ 
that after the ad<litjon of 200nrnol of Ca~ to the incubation 
system , th c r 1 s i.l n int me J. i cl t e st i mu 1 at io n of respiratio n 
whic h continues for a short t ime; this occurs wi th all 
substrates tested. After th e stimulation th ere is a return 
to th e original resting rate of respiration . As will be 
shown below, the extent of extra 02 upt a ke a nd the accumu-
2+ lation o f Ca take place stoichiometrically. 
The second major feature of the data is that many 
successive 2+ a dditions of Ca can be made, in each case 
producing a transient stimulition of o2 uptake followed by 
a return to the initial rate, In each situation there is 
no indication that the mi tochondr ia are becoming uncoupled 
as is the case with rat l iver mitochondria (cf. Rossi and 
Lehnin ge r, 1964). With succinate as substrate, for example, 
it is cle ar that the tumour mitochondria are still respon-
ding efficiently to Ca 2 + addition, eve n when the concentr a-
tion of this ion already present is approachi n g 600 µM . 
ff f . . 2+ . d . E ect o Pi concentration on Ca -stimulate respiration 
in Ehrlich asci t es tumour mitochondria 
The experiments presented i n Figs. 1 and 2 show that 
with mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells a 
2+ 
cyclic response of respiration to Ca is obtained only 
when added Pi is presen t in the incubation sys t em . In 
other experiments, 2+ repeated additions of Ca were made 
to mitochondria i n a s ucc inate-supported sys t em , but with 
differ en t concentrations of Pi also present from the 
beginning of the incubation (Fig. 3). 1 ith O and 0.25mi1-Pi 
present, the resting rate of respiration diminished as the 
number of additions of the fixed Ca 2 + concentration 
increased. However, in the presence of O. Sm I-Pi, up to 
2+ lµmol of Ca (280nmol/mg. of protein) could be added 
in to to without producing any obvious deleterious effect on 
mitochondrial respiration. With lmt1-Pi present, 700nmol of 
2
+ db dd d b h h · 2 + Ca coul ea e , ut ig er concentrations of Ca 
induced a prolonged high rate of resting respiration. A 
similar effect occurred with 2mM-Pi, but after addition of 
slightly lower concentrations of ca 2+. Essentially, 
similar findings were obtained when the experiment was 
repeated in a medium consisting of buffered KCl (results 
not shown). 
Data in Fig . 4 show the effect of Pi concentration 
on the ability of mitochondria from rat liver and the 
ascites tumour cells to respond to a single addition of 
2+ 100µ 1-Ca 2+ The uncoupling action of Ca on rat liver 
• 
mitochondria induced by the permeant anion occurs to the 
greatest extent between concentrations of O and 0.Sm 1-Pi, 
where a doubling of the resting rate of respiration occurs 
(see also Rossi and Lehninger, 1964). 
2m 1-Pi the rate is more than trebled. 
In the presence of 
However, with the 
tumour mitochondria, resting respiration is increased only 
approximately 16 per cent at 0.Sm1-Pi and remains virtually 
unaffected by any further incre ase in Pi concentration. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of phosphate concentration on resting respira-
tion in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria following repeated 
ca2+ additions. The reaction system contained 250mM sucrose, 
2.SmM hepes (pH 7.4), 6.SmM succinate and the indicated concen-
tration of inorganic phosphate. At various time intervals simi-
lar to those shown in Fig. 2, repeated additions of lOOµM ca2+ 
were made and the resting rate of respiratiDn measured following 
the transient stimulated respiratory rate. This was then plotted 
against the total concentration of ca2+ present in the incubation 
system. Mitochondrial protein was 3.6 mg. Final volume 2 ml.; 
temperature 2soc. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison between ascites and liver mitochondria 
of e ff e ct of p hosp hate con cent ration on re-st in g respiration 
following a single Ca2+ addition. The reaction system was 
as described in Fig. 3 with the concentration of inorganic 
phosphate indicated present from the beginning of the incuba-
tion. Ascites or liver mitochondr ia (3.6 mg. protein) were 
present as indicated. The resting rate of respiration was 
measured following the tran sie nt stimulated rate which occurred 
upon the addition of lOO µM ca2+. Final volume, 2 ml.; 
temperature 2s 0 c. 
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1ovement of Ca 2 + during respiratory stimulation 
Accumulation of Ca 2+ by mitochondria concomitant 
with the stimulation of respiration was determined from 
experiments carried out in an identical manner with those 
described in Fig. 2+ . 1 except that movement of Ca into 
. 45 2+ 
mitochondria was monitored by using Ca and sampling a 
small volume of the incubation medium once the transient 
rapid rate of respiration was complete. The data in Fig. 5 
show that in the absence of Pi only about 80 per cent of the 
ca
2
+ added is actually accumulated above about SOnmol/mg. 
of protein. 2+ As the concentration of added Ca approaches 
250nmol/mg. f . . f h 2 + . d o protein little urt er Ca is accumulate . 
There is, ho~ever, the suggestion from the data that in the 
2+ presence of pyruvate the capacity for Ca accumulation is 
greater than that with succinate or with a-oxoglutarate. 
Thus 1n the absence of added Pi, maximal accumulation of 
Ca 2+ by the ascites mitochondria approaches some 150-200 
nmol/mg. of protein. 
When 0 . Sm~1-Pi is present, accumulation of Ca 2+ is 
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complete up to added Ca 2+ cone ntrations of about 200nmol/mg. 
of protein for succinate and pyruvate + malate, and is even 
higher for a -oxoglutarate (up to 275nmol/mg. of protein). 
2+ These data show that the high concentrations of Ca added 
to ascites mitochondria in the presence of Pi and which 
induce repeated re s piratory jumps (Fig. 2) are actually 
accumulated b y the mitochondr ia . It is important to note 
2+ that 1g and ATP are not present in the s e incubation media. 
2+ Indeed l g i t se l f h~ s s omcwh ot d c l e eri ou s eff e cts wh e n 
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2+ Fig. 5. Accumulation of Ca by Ehrlich ascites tumour 
mitochondria during respiratory stimulation in absence or 
presence of phosphate. The reaction system was as des-
cribed in Fig. 2 but with 0.5 mM inorganic phosphate 
present as indicated. ca2+ (containing 0.2~Ci 45caClz) was 
added at the indicated concentration and, following the 
transient stimulated rate of respiration, a portion of the 
mitochondria was sampled for radioactivity using millipore 
filtration. 3.6 mg. mitochondria protein were present in 
a final volume of 2.0 ml. Temperature 2soc. 
7 2 
I 
I 
300 
0 , s uc c in at e ; I, pyruvate + malate; A , a-oxoglutarate. 
added to the system in the presence of Pi. The incubation 
conditions therefore do not represent those necessary for 
'massive' 2+ loading, yet unusually large amounts of Ca are 
still able to be accumulated and retained by these 
mitochondria (cf. Rossi and Lehninger, 1964) . 
. h. f . . 1 . . h C 2 + Stoic iometry o respiratory stirnu ation wit a 
accumulation 
Work with mitochondria from rat liver has shown that 
2+ the stoichiometric accumulation of Ca as well as the 
stoichiometric activation of respiration by these mitochon-
dria is affected by the addition of Pi to the incubation 
system (Rossi and Lehninger, 1964). These same relation-
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ships can be determined with mitocl1ondria from ascites tumour 
cells, but as the above data would suggest this is possible 
only when small amounts of Pi are also present in the 
incubation medium. Data in Table 1 were compiled from 
experiment s in w hi ch the am o u n t o f ext r a O 2 up t a k e was 
d f 1 dd . . f k . f C 2+ measure a ter t e a it1on o a nown quantity o a 
At the same time the extent to which the mitochondria had 
2+ 
accumulated the added Ca was determined by using 
radioactive Ca 2 + and employing the sampling techniques 
described in the Methods section. The experiments were 
repeated many times with the substrates indicated. It is 
] 1 h h 2 + . 1 0 k c 1 e a r t 1 at t 1e e x t en t t o w i c C a s t i mu ate s 2 up t a e 
is related stoichiometrically to the number of 
energy-conserving sites traver sed b' pairs of electrons 
moving from substrate to o2 . Both the activation and 
accumulation Tatios giv . val11es verv close to 2/site; 
~ 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
TABLE 1 
Stoichiometry Between Oxygen Uptake, Ca 2 + Added and 
Ca 2+ Accumulated by Ascites Tumour Mitochondria 
Conditions were as described in Fig . 2 with the different substrates 
present as indicated, with 0.SmM-Pi and 3.6 mg. mitochondrial protein. The 
fin a' volume was 2.0 ml . d 2+ . d Oxygen uptake an Ca accumulation were measure 
as indicated in Methods . The temperature was 25°. 
Oxygen Ca 2+ Ca 2+ Activation Accumulation 
Substrate 
Succinate 
Pyruvate + 
malate 
a-oxoglutarate 
uptake 
(ng atoms) 
46 
34 
26 
added 
(nmoles) 
200 
200 
200 
accumulated 
(nmoles) 
18 6 
197 
200 
ratio 
( a) 
4.3 (2.15) 
5.9 (1.96 ) 
7.7 (1.92) 
(a) ngions of ca 2 + added per ngatoms of extra oxygen t aken up. 
. 2+ (b) ng1ons of Ca accumulated per ngatom of extra oxygen taken up. 
Numbers in parentheses refer to the values obtained per site. 
ratio 
4.04 
5.8 
7.7 
(b) 
(2 .02) 
(1.93) 
(1. 92) 
'-l 
~ 
these values are identical wit11 those obtained with rat 
liver mitochondria in the absence of added Pi. 
Ability of Ca 2 + to stimulate respiration in mitochondria 
isolated from regenerating rat Jiver and various lines of 
tumour cells 
The marked difference in the behaviour towards Ca 2 + 
between the mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich ascites 
cells and rat liver seen in the above experiments, raised 
the question as to whether the effects observed with the 
ascites mitochondria were characteristic of tumour cells 
in general or only of rapidly-dividing cells. To examine 
this point 1n more detail mitochondria were isolated from 
a rapid 1 y gr o \vi n g no rm a 1 tissue (reg en er at in g rat 1 iv er) , 
from the Morris 5123C and 9618A hepatomas and as well from 
a Yoshida hepatoma strain of ascites cells (H.A.130). The 
mitochondria obtained in each case exhibited a high degree 
of acceptor control indicating good coupling of phosphory-
lation to respiration. An experiment was thbn carried out 
with each of the mitochondria species 1n a manner identical 
with those described in Fig . 2 , but in the presence of lmN-Pi 
and succinate. Repeated additions of Ca 2 + were made to the 
incubation system, and the r sting-rate of respiration after 
the tran sient rapid rate of respiration was plotted as a 
2+ function of the Ca present in the incubation medium (see 
Fig . 6). 
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Fig. 6. Ca 2+-stimulation of respiration in mitochondria 
isolated from regenerating ra·t liver and from various tumour 
tissues. The reacti o n sys tem was as described in Fig. 2 
except that 6.SmM succinate and l mM inorganic phosphate was 
added to the reaction mixture. Mitochondria (3.6 mg. protein) 
were present as indicated. Final vol. 2. 0 ml .; temperature 
2soc. The data have been recalculated from the original 
traces and show the rate of resting respiration in the vari ous 
preparations following successive additions of Ca2+. 
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The data show that mitochondria isolated from regener-
ating rat liver behave in a manner almost identical with that 
typical of those from normal rat liver. Concentrations of 
2+ Ca as low as SOnmol/mg. of protein slightly uncouples, 
whereas higher concentrations cause a considerably greater 
rate of respiration. On the other hand, mitochondria from 
each of the strains of tumour examined exhibit a pattern of 
behaviour characteristic of fuat obtained with the mito-
chondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. Even when the 
concentration of Ca 2+ in the medium is 200nmol/mg. of 
protein, the resting rate of . respiration with mitochondria 
from each of the tumour strains remains at values very 
similar to the rate seen in the absence of added Ca 2 +. 
Competition between ADP and ca 2+ to induce respiratory 
stimulation 
It was shown by Rossi and Lehninger (1964) with rat 
liver mitochondria that oxidativ e phosphorylation of ADP and 
substrate supported accumulation of 2+ Ca can 
sequentially in a single incubation system. 
take place 
2+ When both Ca 
and ADP are added simultaneously, the initial stimulation of 
res . . d C 2 + 1- . 1rat1on correspon s to a accumu at1on; once all of 
2+ the Ca has been accumulated, ADP activates respiration 
and 1s phosphorylated. 
Fig. 7 shows a trace from one of several experiments 
1n which the ability of ascites tumour mitochondria to 
2+ 
respond to sequential additions of ADP and Ca was 
examined. Addition first of ADP (200nmol) in the presence 
of lm.1-Pi pr duce a n extra o .-y g en uptake of 102 ng-atoms 
MT 
100 pM 
/ 
ADP 
102 ngatoms 0 
150 fJM ' 
' 
100µM ADP 
t 
92.5 ngatoms 0 
' 60 
... -+ 
s~c 
' 
' f 
69ngatoms0 
Fi~. 7. Effect of sequential additions of ADP and 
Ca+ on respiratory behaviour in Ehrlich ascites tumour 
mitochondria. The reaction system was as described 
in Fig. 1 but with lmM phosphate, 7mM succinate and 1.9 mg. 
mitochondrial protein present. At the indicated times 
100 µ 1 ADP or lSO µM ca2+ was added. Final volume 2.0 ml; 
temperature 2SoC. 
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followed by a return to the original resting rate of 
respiration. The addition next of Ca 2 + (300nmol) stimulates 
r e s p j r a t i o n t o a r at e f a s t e r th an t h a t o f A D P an d p r o du c e s 
an extra oxygen uptake of 69ng-atoms. This also is 
followed by a return to the original resting rate of 
respiration. However, a second addition of ADP (200nmol) 
fails to stimulate o 2 uptake further. An experiment was 
2+ then carried out in which various amounts of Ca were 
ad d e d to t h e m i t o ch on d r i a and a ft e r t h e r et urn t o the re s t in g 
rate of respiration, a fixed amount of ADP (250nmol) was 
added. 2+ The rates of respira~ion activated by the Ca and 
by the ADP were then measured for both ascites tumour and 
the liver mitochondria and expressed as a function of ca 2+ 
added to the incubation system (Fig. 8). 
As expected, the Ca 2+-stimulated respiratory response 
increases with both species of mitochondria as the concen-
. f C 2 + . . d trat1on o a 1s increase . 1aximal rates are reached at 
2+ 
about 300-400nmol of added Ca with half-maximal rates 
being attained at ahout 100-lSOnmol. On the other hand, 
the ADP-stimulated respiratory response differs markedly 
between the liver and tumour mitochond~ia. With the former, 
2+ prior 8d<litJon of Co (up to 300nmol) has no influence on 
the ability of ADP to stimulate respiration. As the 
concentration of Ca 2+ 1s increased with the tumour 
mitochondria, there is a steady decline in the rate of 
ADP-stimulated respiration, which reaches almost zero at 
c.1bout 400nmol 2+ of 8c.ldec.l Co . 
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Fig. 8. Effect of Ca 2 + on ADP~indu c ed oxygen uptake 
in ascites and liver mitochondria. The reaction was 
as described in Fig. 7 except that 0.SmM ino r g anic 
phosphate was present and the concentrat i on of Ca 2+ 
added was varied as indicated. ADP (120 ~M) wa s added 
after the ca2+_stimulated rate resp i ration tad 
200 
returned to the resting rate . Liver or ascites mitochondria 
(3.3 mg protein) were present a s indicated. 
t a, ascites mitochondria; 
0 C , rat liver mitochondria . 
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The effect of Ca 2+ on ADP and uncoupler-stimulated 
respiration in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria 
The traces shown in Fig. 9A illustrate the influence 
. 2+ 
of high Ca concentration on the rate of respiration before 
(state IV) and after ~tate III) addition of ADP. Trace I 
indicates that ADP stimulates respiration some 3-5-fold in 
2+ the absence of added Ca . The amount of ADP added was such 
that state III respiration proceeded to anaerobiosis. 
Trace II was obtained under similar incubation conditions 
. h 2+ excepting t at Ca (300nmoles/mg protein) was added to the 
system prior to the addition ~f the mitochondria . With the 
particular sequence of additions made in these experiments 
(Ca 2 + before mitochondria) it is not possible to measure 
quantitatively the amount of extra oxygen taken up by the 
mitochondria due to the Ca 2 + present in the medium . The 
rate of oxygen uptake was, however, qualitatively greater 
for a short period immediately following the addition of 
mitochondria; this increased rate would reflect the 
sti.nulation by Ca 2 + of state IV respiration in these 
mitochondria as mentioned earlier . A most unusual feature 
of the trace is that despite accumulation and retention of 
2+ this large amount of Ca by the mitochondria the rate of 
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respiration after accumulation was complete, did not increase 
significantly as it does with rat liver mitochondria 
(Lehninger et al , 1967; Bygrave and Reed, 1970). Also 
addition of ADP had no effect on the rate of respiration. 
I 
• 
A I 
-ca 2+ 
[112] 
B I 
-Ca 2• 
[136J 
f 22 ·0] 
II 
+ Ca2+ 
II 
+ca2• 
8 2 
[28·0] 
Fig. 9. The effect of Ca 2 + on ADP and uncoupler-stimulated 
respiration in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria. The 
incubation medium contained 250mM sucrose, 2.SmM hepes (pH 7.4), 
lmM (K) phosphate, 7mM succinate and 3.6 mg mitochondrial pro-
tein. ca2+, when present, was at a concentration of 300nmoles/mg. 
protein. The final volume was 2.0 ml. and the temperature 2soc. 
ADP was added, where indicated, at a concentration of lmM 
(excess) and CCCP at a concentration of 3µM. 
A - effect ca2+ on ADP stimulated re s pir a tion. 
B - effect ca2+ on CCCP stimulated res p ir a tion. 
The traces shown in Fig . 9B were obtained under incubation 
conditions identical to those above , excepting that the un-
coupler CCCP was added in place of ADP. Although CCCP 
stimulates respiration by a factor of 6 in the absence of 
added Ca 2 + (trace I), the addition of Ca 2 + (300nmoles/mg. 
protein) to the incubation media prevented any such stimu-
lation from occurrin g (trace II). 
The data shown in Fig. 10 were obtained from traces 
similar to those described for Fig. 9A, but over a wide 
range of Ca 2+ concentrations, and with mitochondria from 
several tumours as well as fiom normal and regenerating 
rat liver. 
With both the maximally-deviated Ehrlich ascites and 
H.A.130 tumour mitochondria (Fig. 10) the ADP-stimulated 
rate of respiration gradually declines to approach the 
same as that in the absence of ADP at about 250nmoles 
2 '· Ca /mg. protein. The acceptor control ratio, which is 
· 1 · 1 b of added Ca 2 + , 1 d 11 maxima in t e a sence a so gaa ua y 
declines to a value approaching 1 at the same high level 
2+ 
of Ca . The minimally-deviated Morris 5123C hepatoma and 
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the normal and regenerating rat liver, o-n the other hand, show 
a different pattern of events. With these mitochondria the 
rate of ADP-stimulated respiration was little affected by 
2+ Ca , that in the absence of ADP gradually increasing to 
approach the DP stimulated rate at about 250nmoles/mg. 
protein. 
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Fi g. 10. Influence of Ca 2+ concentration on states III and IV respira-
tion in intact mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich and H.A.130 asc1tes 
t~mour cells and from regenerating and normal rat liver. The incuba-
ti on systems contained 250mM sucrose, 2. SmM hepes (pH 7 .4~, lmM (K) 
~hosphate, 7mM succinate, increasing concentrations of Ca + (containing 
5Ca2+) as indicated and 2.2 mg. of mitochondrial protein. The total 
Vo lume was 1. S ml. and the reaction temperature 2soc. Oxygen uptake 1n 
state IV was measured for approximately 2 min before the addition of 
lmM ADP. When the state III trace approached anaerobiosis (usually 
approximately 4 minutes after addition of ADP) a sample of medium was 
removed and filtered (Millipore; pore size, 0.45µ) and the mitochondria 
analysed for the presence of 4Sca2+. 
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Three features of the data obtained with the ascites 
mitochondria thus contrast with the events that are seen 
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under identical experimental conditions with the 1orris 
hepatoma, rat liver and regenerating rat liver mitochondria: 
(a) the ability to accumulate and retain high levels of 
C 2+ a ' (b) the complete lack of an increase in the resting 
ra e of state IV respiration 2+ once the high levels of Ca 
have been accumulated by the mitochondria and (c) the 
inhibition of succinate-supported state III respiration. 
Although the acceptor control ratios in all cases 
approaches a value of unitj as the concentration of Ca 2+ 
in the medium is increased (see data in Bygrave and .Reed, 
1970), it is important to note that in the ascites mitochon-
dria (both Ehrlich and H.A.130) it does so for different 
reasons. With these mitochondria the rate of state III 
respiration declines to approach that of state IV. This 
contrasts with the other mitochondria examined where the 
rates of state IV respiration increase to approach that 
of state III. 
The effect of Ca 2+ on the P/0 ratio in ascites tumour 
mitochondria 
The unusual respiratory behaviour of the ascites 
tumour mitochondria as described above, prompted a 
2+ further investigation to examine the effects of Ca on the 
P/0 ratio in these mitochondria. The data from these 
experim ents are shown in Fig. 11, The results obtained 
in a similar experiment, using normal rat liver mitochondria 
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Fig. 11. Influence of Ca 2+ concentration on the P/0 
ratio in intact mitochondria from Ehrlich and H.A.130 
ascites tumour cells and from rat liver. The incubation 
system was identical to that described in Fig. 10 except 
that 4Sca2+ was not added. Also, phosphate (containing 
approximately 0.5 x 106 c.p.m. 32Pi) was- added with the 
ADP. An aliquot of the reaction medium was removed into 
perchloric acid for assay of esterified 32pi at a known 
time, approximately 3 minutes, after addition of the ADP 
plus 32Pi. The P/0 ratios were calcul~ted from the 
total oxygen uptake from the time of the combined addition 
of ADP and 32pi until the reaction was stopped in perchloric 
acid. 
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are presented for comparison. 
From the data presented in Fig. 11 it is clear that 
2+ the effects of Ca on the P/0 ratio in the ascites mito-
chondria are quite different to those observed in normal 
rat liver mitochondria. With the Ehrlich ascites tumour 
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mitochondria the curve relating phosphate esterification to 
2 + · I d d . h Ca concentration s1ows only a gra ual ecl1ne overt e 
entire range of Ca 2 + concentrations examined . At no stage 
is there any sign of the marked response of this function 
2+ to Ca as seen for example in rat liver mitochondria 
(Bygrave and Reed, 1970) . . A most unusual and potentially 
significant consequence of the data is that since both 
state III respiration and phosphate esterification decline 
t o ., i m i 1 a r e x t e n t s t h e r e i s 1 i t t 1 e s i g n i f i c an t ch an g e i n 
P/0 ratio. 2+ Thus at a Ca concentration of 300nmol per mg . 
protein, the P/0 ratio for succinate 1s still only about 
half of that observed in the absence of Ca 2 + . With the 
H. A. 130 tumour mitochondria (Fig . 11) on the other hand, 
although both state III respiration and phosphate esterifi-
cation decline, they do not do so to a similar extent, 
phosphate esterification declining more rapidly than 
respiration. The P/0 ratio therefore declines to almost 
2+/ . zero at 150nmoles Ca mg. protein. Thus, although the 
/ b ff d b C 
2 + . . 1 1 PO ratio itself appears to ea ecte y a s1m1 ar y 
to that in no~mal mitochondria, there are two differences. 
First, state III respiration is inhibited and second, the 
2+ h . h cl . Ca is not released from t e m1toc on r1a (cf. Fig. 10) . 
2+ The effect of Ca on the P/0 ratio was also 
examined in mitochondria from regenerating rat liver and 
from the 1orris 5123C hepatoma and the results found to be 
similar to those obtained with normal 1nitochondria (results 
not presented). 
The effect of Ca 2+ on the partial reactions of oxidative 
phosphorylation in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria 
The 'partial reactions' in mitochondria represent 
aspects of the mechanism of oxidative phosphorylation 
(Lehninger , 1970) . 2+ The effect of Ca on these reactions 
in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria was thus examined 
in an endeavour to define further the unusual interactions 
of Ca 2 + with these mitochondria. 
2+ 32 . Figure 12 shows the influence of Ca on the PV 
ATP ~xchange activity in intact and sonically disrupted 
ascites mitochondria. Since the data in the literature for 
the rat liver system is inadequate for the present purposes , 
experiments carried out with mitochondria from this tissue 
have also been presented . The gradual decline in activity 
in the ascites mitochondria is again clearly evident and 
contrasts with the sharp response seen with rat liver mito-
chondria at about 100nmol per mg. protein. The response 
to ca 2 + of this exchange in intact ascites mitochondria 
88 
is almost identical to that observed with sonic preparations 
suggesting that ca 2 + does not interact with the intact 
ascites mitochondria in the same way as it does with the 
intact rat li ver mitochondria. 
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Fig. 12. Influence of Ca 2+ concentration on the 32Pi-
ATP exchange activity in intact and sonic mitochondria 
isolated from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. The experi-
mental conditions were as described in Methods. 
I , Intact ascites mitochondria (43); 0, sonic ascites 
mitochondria (11); ~, intact liver mitochondria (88). 
Values in parentheses indicate nmol 32pi exchange per min 
per mg. mitochondrial protein in absence of added ca2+. 
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The response of the ATPase and ADP-ATP exchange 
act i vities to Ca 2+ in intact and sonic witochondrial 
preparations is shown in Fig. 13. The pattern of ATPase 
activity seen here with intact mitochondria most likely 
reflects that due to accumulation of the ca 2 + (see 
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Bygrave et al~ 1971 and Section C) and not that of the 
'reversible' ATPase seen in other mitochondrial preparations. 
Under the incubation conditions used here, sonic particles 
are unable to accumulate Ca 2 + and this is reflected in the 
low ATPase activity seen with these preparations. Also in 
contrast with rat liver mitochondria (Bygrave and Reed, 1970), 
the ADP-ATP exchange activity in intact ascites mitochondria 
is completely unaffected by Ca 2+ at levels up to 350nmol 
per mg. protein. 
Discussion 
The observations made 1n this study amplify previous 
findings (see Section C and Reynafarje and Lehninger, 1973) 
related to the unusual reactivity of ascites tumour mito-
chondria towards added Ca 2 +. Among the most prominent 
features of this behaviour is the resistance exhibited by 
these mitochondria to the well known uncoupling action of 
C 2+ a . 
A similar resistance to Ca 2 +was also displayed 1n 
relation to the effects of this metal ion on the partial 
reactions of oxidative phosphorylation in the ascites 
mitochondria. These energy-linked reactions, which are 
thought to be part of the process of oxidative phosphorylation 
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Fig. 13. Influence of Ca 2+ concentrations on ATPase 
(a) and ADP-ATP exchange (b) activities in intact and 
sonic mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. 
The experimental conditions were as described in Methods. 
I, Intact mitochondria; 0, sonic mitochondria. 
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change completely and irreversibly when mitochondria isolated 
from most nor ma l mammalian tissues are exposed to excessive 
levels of Ca 2+ (Reed and Bygrave, 1970). Such changes are 
either absent or considerably reduced when tightly-coupled 
mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells are exposed 
to similar high levels of Ca 2 +. This further shows that 
these mitochondria are atypical in their ability to tolerate 
extremely high concentrations of Ca 2+ 
Important evidence reflecting this tolerance is 
indicated by the complete lack of increase in the resting 
rate of state IV respiration observed even after the 
accumulation of Ca 2 + at concentrations as high as 280nmol 
per mg protein. In reactions such as the 32 Pi-ATP exchange 
where some change did occur, it was usually gradual and 1n 
no way reflected the marked change which occurs at Ca 2+ 
levels of about 100-lSOnmol per mg. protein with, for 
example, rat liver mitochondria. Indeed, in the ascites 
2+ preparations the response of the exchange to Ca was 
practically identical in intact and sonic preparations. 
The data presented 1n this section reveal two further 
maJor features of unusual behaviour by ascites tumour 
mitochondria. The first relates to the influence of Pi on 
C 2+ . d d . . a -1n uce resp1rat1on, and the second to the inhibition 
2+ 
by added Ca of both ADP and CCCP-induced respiration. 
In rel a t i on to the first observation, it was shown 
2+ that for Ca to stimulate respiration in a cyclic manner, 
approximately O.Sm1-Pi need to be present in the incubation 
system. Only under these conditions could a stoichiometric 
relation between extra o2 uptake and ca
2+ accumulation be 
observed. Concentrations of Pi less than 0.SmM led to an 
eventual permanent decline in the rate of respiration once 
high concentrations of Ca 2+ were present in the system. 
On the other hand, concentrations of Pi 1n excess of this 
amount eventually induced failure of the rate of o2 uptake 
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to return to the initial resting rate. The latter situation 
occcrred 2+ , however, only when the Ca concentration , 
approached exceptionally high values. 
The effects of Pi on Ca 2+~stimulated respiration 
thus differ between ascites tumour and rat liver mitochon-
dria in that with the latter, low concentrations of the 
anion abolish the stoichiometric relationship between extra 
o2 uptake and Ca
2
+ accumulation by inducing respiration to 
continue at the stimulated rate. With the tumour mitochon-
dria on the other hand, it is necessary to have the anion 
present before the stoichiometric cyclic respiratory 
response is obtained. Moreover, oligomycin, which prevents 
the deleterious effect of phosphate in rat liver mitochon-
dria, has no influence on the beneficial effect of phosphate 
in the ascites mitochondria. 
The second major observation made in the present 
study was that Ca 2+ inhibited respiration stimulated by 
either ADP or CCCP in the ascites tumour mitochondria. 
This inhibition was not evident in an identical experiment 
carried out with rat liver mitochondria. 
Of further significance were the results obtained 
from an examination of the effects of Ca 2 + on respiration 
in mitochondria from a range of tumours and from regenerating 
rat liver. When mitochondria from regenerating rat liver, 
i.e. rapidly dividing normal cells, were examined, they were 
found to interact with Ca 2 + -similarly to those from adult 
rat liver. In contrast, however, mitochondria from bdth of 
the Morris hepatomas and from the Yoshida ascites hepatoma 
d d C 2 + . . 1 1 h f h h h . respon e to a sim1 ar y tot ose rom t e E rlic asc1tes 
tumour cells 1n that they showed varying degrees of resis-
tance to the normal uncoupling effects of the metal ion. 
The finding that mitochondria from a variety of 
tumours with widely differing degrees of deviation all showed 
an increased tolerance to Ca 2 + is potentially important, 
particularly in terms of the relevance of this observation 
from the point of view of metabolic co~trol. It suggests 
first, that this effect is common to tumour cells and 
second that it is not simply a species difference. The 
significance of an increased resistance of tumour mitochondria 
C 2+ to a , in terms of the ionic control hypothesis and the 
altered metaholism of tumour cells is discussed in detail 
later (see General Discussion). 
2+ In other experiments the effects of Ca on the P/0 
. III . . d C 2 + · ratio, state respiration an a retention were 
examined with the above-mentioned variety of tumour mito-
chondria. Under the conditions used in these experiments 
it was not possible to detect any significa nt difference 
between the Morris hepatoma and normal rat liver mitochon-
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dria. However, both the Ehrlich ascites and H.A.130 tumour 
mitochondria showed an inhibition of state III respiration 
2+ 
and also the ability to retain high levels of Ca . In 
addition the P/0 ratio in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochon-
dria was 2,+ little affected by increasing levels of Ca . 
2+ The molecular events that occur when Ca interacts 
with normal mammalian mitochondria to induce the 
(irreversible) modifications to the above energy-linked 
reactions are unclear. All the reactions are membrane-
linked and show maximal sensitivity to Ca 2 + when the 
mitochondria are most intact as revealed by the tightness 
of coupling of phosphorylation . to respiration. Such 
events do not appear to occur in the ascites tumour 
mitochondria. As a consequence, the Ehrlich ascites 
tumour mitochondria are able to accumulate and retain 
. 2+ high levels of Ca without suffering any apparent 
metabolic damage (see also McIntyre and Bygrave, 1974). 
Similarly, Reynafarje and Lehninger (1973) have shown 
"' 
that mitochondria from the mouse L1210 tumouT are able to 
withstand higher levels of Ca 2 + than normal mitochondria 
without damage. In contrast to the as cites mitochondria, 
however, mitochondria from the L1210 tumour exhibited 
unusual anomalies in the stoichiometric relationship 
between respiration, Ca 2 + binding and H+ ejection 
(Reynafarje and Lehninger, 1973). 
Thus, despite the uncertainties of the molecular 
2+ 
events involved in the uncoupling action of Ca on 
mitochondria several aspects are clear. First, the ca 2 + 
induced mechanism operatin~ in normal mitochondria either 
does not exist, or is grossly modified in the ascites 
tumour mitochondria, and second, it appears also to be 
modified, at least to some extent, in the other tumour 
mitochondria examined. The implications of these observa-
tions are discussed later (General Discussion). 
Summary 
2+ Cyclic stimulation by Ca of respiration in 
mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells 
occurs only when low Pi concentrations (approximately 
0.SmM) are also included in the incubation system. Under 
these circumstances the extra oxygen consumed is related 
2+ 
stoichiometrically to the amount of Ca taken up by the 
mitochondria; the values are similar to those obtained 
with mitochondria from rat liver in the absence of added 
Pi. In contrast with liver mitochondria, up to 280nmol 
2+ 
of Ca /mg. of protein can be added to ascites mitochondria 
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without causing any deleterious effect. Respiration in 
mitochondria isolated from the Yoshida ascites hepatoma 
(H.A.130) and from the Morris hepatomas (5123C and 9618A) 
is also stimulated by Ca 2+ in a cyclic manner. 
Respiration in mitochondria from regenerating rat liver on 
h h h d d C 2 + · h h t e ot. er an respon s to a in t e same way as t ose 
from normal rat liver.~ ADP-stimulated respiration in 
mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells, but not 
from rat liver, 2+ is inhibited by low amounts of Ca . The 
tolerance of the Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria to 
high levels of Ca 2+ is further displayed by the lack of 
effect of this metal ion on the partial reactions of 
oxidative phosphorylation. 
* See Appendix IV 
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SECTION E 
A KINETIC STUDY OF CA2+ TRANSPORT IN 
EHRLICH ASCITES TUMOUR MITOCHONDRIA 
Introduction 
2+ The energy-dependent transport of Ca by mitochon-
dria has been thoroughly examined by numerous groups of 
workers. In particular the involvement of energy and of 
2+ 
counter-ion movement accompanying Ca transport has 
received a great deal of attention in experiments with 
rat liver mitochondria (for review see Lehninger et al~ 
1967). In spite of the abundance of reports little is 
known, however, of the actual mechanism by which the 
transport occurs. At least two factors contribute to this 
situation. First, although it has been known for many 
2+ years that mitochondria transport Ca (Vasington and 
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Murphy, 1961, 1962; De Luca and Engstrom, 1961), it is only 
a comparatively recent realisation that there is a specific 
carrier involved, operating independently of energy coupling. 
The first evidence supporting the existence of su c h a 
mechanism was provided by Mel a (1967, 1968 a ,b) who demon-
strated an inhibition of Ca 2+-induced responses in 
3+ 
mitochondria by La . This study wa s later e v tended to show 
2+ that all rare earth cations inh i b i ted Ca tr ansport (Mela, 
1969a). Vasington et al (197 2 ) simi larly found that low 
concentrations of Ruthenium Red (3 - 6nmoles /mg . mitochondrial 
b d C 2 + 1 - . h protein) specifically inhi i te a accumu ation wit out 
affecting ADP-stimulated respiration. 
The second reason relating to the relative lack of 
understanding of the mechanism of Ca 2+ transport is 
associated with the problem of finding an experimental 
technique with a sufficiently high time resolution to 
measure it. Although various techniques have been attemp-
ted, such as the spectrophotometric technique of Mela and 
Chance (1968) in which the optical density changes associ~ 
ated with the binding or release of Ca 2+ from the 
C 2+ . d a -murexi e complex are measured, they have severe 
experimental limitations. It has only been with the recent 
development of the EGTA 'quench technique t, combined .with 
low temperatures to reduce the rate of transport and the 
use f 45c 2+ o a , that a satisfactory kinetic analysis of 
the transport mechanism has been possible (Reed and 
Bygrave, 1974a). 
In examining the effects of Ca 2+ on metabolic 
processes in tumour mitochondria, the possibility that the 
characteristics of the ca 2+ dynamics itself may play a 
major role in producing the effects reported in earlier 
sections seem obvious. In terms of metabolic control, and 
in particular the 'ionic control hypothesis', the transport 
of ca 2+ by the mitochondria is a primary component in the 
sequence of events. It was thus of considerable interest 
in a study such as this to examine the kinetics of Ca 2+ 
transport in the tumour mitochondria. In addition 
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there is no evidence of such a study having been previously 
undertaken with mitochondria from any kind of tumour. 
in 
In this section the results of a study are presented 
which a kinetic analysis of Ca 2+ transport has been 
undertaken, using mitochondria from the maximally-deviated 
Ehrlich ascites tumour cell, A similar but more detailed 
d f h k . . f C 2+ . stu yo t e inetics o a transport in rat liver 
mitochondria has previously been undertaken in this 
laboratory (Reed and Bygrave, 1975), and the results 
obtained provide the basis for a comparison with those 
obtained in this study. 
Results 
The relationship of mitochondrial protein concentration 
to the rate of Ca 2+ transport in ascites tumour 
mitochondria 
A basic criterion which has to be satisfied for 
the kinetic study of any enzyme system is that the rate 
of reaction must bear a linear relationship to the con-
centration of enzyme present. This is particularly 
important when considering the Ca 2 + transport system in 
mitochondria as an enzyme system. The analysis in this 
case is complicated by the fact that the mitochondria are 
2+ involved in the product of the reaction (transported Ca ) 
as well as providing the 'en zyme '. 
In Fig. 1 the results of an experiment are shown in 
which the relationship between mitochondrial protein and 
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2+ Fig. 1. Initial rate of Ca uptake as a function 
of mitochondrial protein concentration in ascites 
tumour mitochondria. Incubations contained 250mM 
sucrose, 2. SmM hepes (pH 7. 4) and 2mM succinate in a 
final volume of 1ml. Mitochondria (at the indicated 
conce .• trations) were preincubated for 1 min prior to th e 
addition of lOO µM 45ca2+ (0.2µCi). Incubations wer e 
quenched after 10 sec with a mixture of 2µM Ruthenium Red 
and 30mM EGTA, and the mitochondria s ep arated by centrifu-
gation. The tempe ra ture was 100c. 
1 01 
2+ the initial rates of Ca transport was examined. It 
is clear that under the experimental conditions used in 
this study a linear relationship exists. The linearity 
of this plot indicates that neither the capacity of the 
carrier nor that of the mitochondria is rate limiting. 
2+ Thus the Ca transport system can be treated in the same 
manner as an enzyme system. 
2+ The effect of EGTA concentration on Ca transport in 
ascites tumour mitochondria 
A second basic criterion which has to be satisfied 
in this kinetic study is the effectiveness of the quench 
technique; i.e. the effectiveness of EGTA in inhibiting 
2+ Ca transport. Elsewhere it has been shown that EGTA 
effectively blocks Ca 2+ transport in rat liver mitochon-
dria (Reed and Bygrave, 1974a). In Fig. 2 the results 
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of an experiment are shown in which the effect of increas-
ing the concentration of EGTA on 2+ Ca transport in Ehrlich 
ascites tumour mitochondria was examined. Complete inhi-
b . . f C 2 + . f ition o a transport occurs at a concentration o 
about 1.0mM EGTA, with a Ki for EGTA of about .08mM. A 
c on cent rat i o n o f 3 0 m M E GT A w as u s e d t-h r o ugh out i n th i s 
2+ 
study to quench Ca transport. Although such a high 
concentration was not needed 1n experiments unbuffered 
for ca 2+, the high levels of total Ca 2 + added in the 
NTA-buffered system to produce the required levels of 
'free' Ca 2 + necessitated that this high lev l of EGTA 
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Fig. 2. The effect of EGTA concentration on the initial 
rates of Ca2+ transport in ascites tumour mitochondria. 
Incubation conditions were as described in Fig. 3 except 
that 2mM succinate was present in all cases. The concen-
tration of EGTA was varied as indicated. The reaction was 
initiated by the addition of lOOµM 4Sca2+ (.04 µ Ci) and 
aliquots of 100 µ 1 filtered after 10 sec, washed and assayed 
for radioactivity. 
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be used to ensure complete chelation of the Ca 2+ not 
transported into the mitochondria. This high level of EGTA 
2+ had no adverse effect on Ca transport (data not 
presented). The EGTA quench-medium was usually supplemented 
with the high-affinity, non-competitive inhibitor, 
Ruthenium Red, at a concentration of 2mM( see Fig. 11 
and Reed and Bygrave, 1975) to ensure complete inhibition. 
2+ Energy requirements for Ca transport in ascites tumour 
mitochondria 
In Fig. 3 are shown the energy requirements for the 
2+ 
respiration-supported transport of Ca . With 2mM 
succinate as the substrate, the initial rate of Ca 2 + 
transport is stimulated by a factor of 2 beyond that in the 
absence of any added substrate. Although in these studies 
the effect of varying the concentration of succinate on the 
2+ initial rate of Ca transport was not examined, it has 
been shown with rat iiver mitochondria that 2mM succinate 
is optimal. At higher concentrations than this a slight 
inhibitory effect is observed (Reed and Bygrave, 1975). 
The inhibitory effect of succinate is- not as the result 
of an effect on the mitochondria themselves, but rather 
2+ is probably due to the substrate anion chelating the Ca 
(see Sillen and Martel, 1964). 
When the uncoupler CCCP was added to the incubation 
2+ 
media, the initial rate of Ca transport was reduced to 
a level corresponding to only 10 per cent of that in the 
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. h . f C 2 + · Fig. 3. T e energy requirements or a transport in 
ascites tumour mitochondria. Incubation contained 0.2 mg. 
mitochondrial protein-in250mM-sucrose, 2. SmM-hepes (pH 7. 4) 
and other additions as indicated. The final volume was 0 . 2 
ml. Incubations were carried out at 100c for 10 sec with 100 
µM 45ca2+ (.04µCi) and were quenched with a solution of 2µM 
Ruthenium Red and 30mM EGTA. The mitochondria were removed 
by centrifugation and a portion of the supernatant counted 
for radioactivity. 
(A) 2 mM succinate 
(B) no substrate 
(C) CCCP l µM . 
presence of succinate. These observations taken together 
2+ indicate a definite requirement of energy to support Ca 
transport in the tumour mitochondria. The requirement of 
2+ 
energy to support the transport of Ca in normal mitochon-
10 6 
dria is well documented (Lehninger, 1970; Chance, 1965). 
The relationship between Ca 2 + concentration and its initial 
rate of transport in ascites tumour mitochondria 
2+ A problem relating to a study of Ca concentration 
concerns the chelating effect of various species present 
in the incubation media which combine with the Ca 2+ resulting 
2+ in a reduction in the amount of free Ca present. This 
2+ problem can be overcome however, by including a strong Ca 
buffer such as NTA in the system. This buffer is sufficiently 
strong so as to ensure that the calculated free concentra-
tions of Ca 2 + in the incubation are not affected . by other 
weak chelators, e.g. succinate, which are present in the 
system. 
using a 
It is perhaps important to emphasise the reason 
2+ Ca -buffered system is not primarily to ensure 
for 
that the Ca 2+ concentration is maintained at a constant level 
during the initial rate measurements, but rather to ensure 
h k ff 2+ . d t at a nown concentration o ree Ca is use . 
In Fig. 4 the results of an experiment are shown in 
which the effect of Ca 2 + concentration on its initial rate 
of transport in mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour 
cells was examined. The system was 2+ . buffered for Ca with 
NTA. 2+ The results show clearly that the Ca concentration/ 
initial velocity curve is sigmoidal (Hill coe~ficient 1,4), 
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Fig . 4. The influence of Ca 2+ concentration (buffered with 
NTA) on the rate of ca2+ transport in ascites tumour 
mitochondria . Incubations contained 250mM-sucrose , 2.SmM-
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hepes (pH 7 . 4 ), 2m 1-succinate and 10m 1 NTA in a total volume 
of 0.2ml. Incubations contained 0.2 mg. mitochondrial pro-
tein and were carried out for 10 sec at 100c. The amounts of 
total Ca2+ were varied from 0.12mM to 1.8mM; free concentra-
tions were obtained from the data in Re~d and Bygrave , 19 74c . 
The rea ctio n was quenched with a mixture of w2 M Ruthenium Red 
and 30mM EGTA , and the mitochondria removed from the solution 
by filtration on a 1'' Ge lman filter (0.451J pore s ize), the 
tube and the filter rin s ed with 10 ml. of cold 250m1 -s ucrose , 
2. Sm 1-hepes wa s h me dia. The filters wer e dried and counted 
fo r radioactivity. 
(A) Transport rate as a function of free Ca 2 + concen-
trat·on. 
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with a Km of about 4.5µM. Experiments using rat liver 
mitochondria have shown that a similar sigmoidal relation~ 
ship exists between Ca 2+ concentration and i . itial velocity 
(Vinogradov and Scarpa, 1973; Bygrave et al , 1971; Reed 
and Bygrave, 1975). Under similar experimental conditions, 
the Km for rat liver is 4µM (Reed and Bygrave, 1975). The 
possibility that the sigmoidal relationship may be an arte-
fact has been suggested for rat liver mitochondria (Cha, 
1970). This results from the use of a concentration of 
mitochondria which is very high in relation to their Km 
and such that their binding - of Ca 2 + could significantly 
2+ 
reduce the amount of free Ca . Such a possibility is 
unlikely in this system as the use of the strong NTA 
buffer prevents any significant changes in Ca 2+ concen-
tration, 2+ resulting from the binding of Ca by the 
mitochondria, from occurring. 
The effect of permeant anions on the initial rates of 
Ca 2+ transport in ascites tumour mitochondri 
It is well documented in the case of rat liver mito-
chondria that the presence of Pi (Ros~i and Lehninger, 
1964; Chance and Yoshioka, 1966) or acetate (Rasmussen 
e t al, 1965; Mela and Chance, 1968) considerably 
2+ increases both the rate and extent of Ca a ccumul a tion. 
2+ The effects of Pi on Ca transport 
in 
In Fig. 5 the results of an experiment are shown 
which the effects of Pi on the time course of Ca 2 + 
transport in the ascites tumour mitochondri~ was examined. 
It is clear from the data that, as with rat liver mito-
chondria (Reed and Bygrave, 1975), the rate and extent 
2+ 
of Ca transport in the tumour mitochondria is 
increased by Pi . In the ascites tumour mitochondria, 
however, this requirement is saturated at a concentration 
of O.SmM Pi . Higher concentrations of Pi, up to 2mM (data 
not presented) produced no £urther effect. This contrasts 
to the situation with rat liver mitochondria where 
saturation with respect to Pi occurs at concentrations in 
excess of 2mM. 
2+ Effect of Pi on the initial rates of Ca transport 
In the light of the above observation with the 
tumour mitochondria, further experiments were undertaken 
2+ in w hi ch the e f f e ct s o f P i on th e i n i t i a 1 rat e s o f C a 
transport were compared in both the ascites ' nd rat liver 
mitochondria. The results of these experiments are shown 
in Fig. 6. The first point apparent from this data is 
2+ that the Vmax for Ca transport as a function of Pi is 
10 
higher in rat liver mitochondria, than in the ascites 
tumour mitochondria, the values being ~.2 and 38.lnmoles/10 
seconds mg. protein respectively. Second, from the 
double-reciprocal plots (Fig. 6B and 6C), it is clear that 
the tumour mitochondria have a much lower Km for Pi than 
do rat liver mitochondria, bein g of the order of 0.063mM 
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Fig. 5. Effect of Pi on the time course for Ca 2+ 
accumulation in ascites tumour mitochondria. The 
incubation media contained 250mM-sucrose, 2.SmM-hepes 
(pH 7.4), 2mt-succinate and phosphate as indicated in 
a total volume of 2ml. Mitochondria (4 mg. protein) 
were preincubated for 1 min, prior to the addition of 
lOOµM 4Sca2+. At the times shown, 100µ1 aliquots were 
removed and added to tubes containing 2µM Ruthenium Red 
and ~OmM EGTA. The mitochondria were removed by centri-
fugation, and a portion of the supernatant assayed for 
radioactivity. The incubation temperature was 100c. 
0, 0 phosphate 
• , 0.Sm1 phosphate. 
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Fig . 6. Effect of Pi on i niti al rates of Ca 2+ 
transport in rat liver and ascites tumour mitochondria. 
Incubation conditions were as described for Fig. 3 except 
that 2mM succinate was present in all cases. The concen-
tratiom of phosphate were varied as indicated. 
0, Ehrlich ~scites tumour mitochondria. 
e , Liver mit chondria. 
(A) Transport rate as a function of phosphate 
concentration in rat liver and ascites 
tumour mitochondria. 
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0.122mM respectively. The significance of this difference 
in terms of the different metabolic characteristics of the 
tumour cells will be discussed later. 
The effect of Pi on the Ca 2+ concentration curve 
114 
To further define the effects of Pi on the initial 
2+ 
rates of Ca transport in the ascites tumour mitochondria, 
the initial rates of Ca 2 + transport in an NTA~buffered 
d f . f C 2+ . system were measure as a unction o a concentration, 
with varying amounts of Pi present in the medium. The 
results of these expriiment? are shown in Fig. 7. It 
is obvious from the plots that the presence of Pi con-
2+ 
siderably increases the Vmax of Ca transpo ~t. The 
rate of Ca 2 + transport in the presence of 0.2mM Pi is 
greater by a factor of 3 than in its absence, The 
effect of Pi on the Km, on the other hand, it not clear. 
It appears from the Hill plots that the Km for Ca 2 + is 
increased from 4.SµM in the absence of Pi to 6.SµM in the 
presence of 0.2mM Pi. In addition, the sigmoidicity of the 
plot appears to be increased, the Hill coefficient ranging 
from 1.4 in the absence of Pi to 2.1 in the presence of 
.OSmM or .2mM Pi. 
2+ Effect of ace tate on Ca tr ans port 
\hen acetate was used as a permeant anion in place 
of Pi, a stimulation of the initial rate of Ca 2+ transport 
was also observed. The results of an experiment in which 
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Fig . 7 . The influence of Pi on the rate of Ca 2 + 
transport as a function of Ca2+ concentration in 
asci t es tumour mitochondria. Incubation conditi ons 
were as described in Fig. 4. The c oncentrat ion of 
Pi was varied as indica ted. 
(A) Effect of Pi concen tration onthe rate of 
Ca 2+ tr a n spor t as a function of free Ca2+ 
concentration. 
0, 0 phosphate 
1, .O SmM phosp hate 
fl , .2 mM phosp hate. 
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sec. mg. protein; the ca2+ 
concentration is µM free. 
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(Hill coefficient) and the abscissa 
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2+ the initial rate of Ca transport was measured as a 
function of acetate concentration is shown in Fig. 8. The 
first point apparent from this data is that the concentra-
tions of acetate required to stimulate the initial rates 
2+ 
of Ca transport are much higher than those required with 
Pi. This probably results from the fact that mitochondria 
possess a carrier mechanism for transporting Pi whereas 
acetate enters the mitochondria by diffusion. From this 
data the Km for acetate was calculated to be 6.lmM, and 
the maximum velocity 40.lnmoles Ca2+/10 seconds mg. protein. 
The value for the Km is thus 100-fold greater than that 
observed in the same tumour mitochondria for Pi, the Vmax 
on the other hand being similar for both . . anionic species. 
Eff f h . C 2+ ect o t iocyanate on a transport 
Of particular interest in relation to the effect 
of Pi and acetate on the initial rates of Ca 2 + transport 
is the effect of thiocyanate, a permeant anion species, 
which like acetate enters the mitochondria by diffusion. 
However, unlike Pi and acetate, thiocyanate penetrates 
the inner membrane of the mitochondria as the dissociated 
species SC N - (Se 1 w y n e t al ., 1 9 7 0 ; J\1 it ch e 1 1 and Moy 1 e , 196 9b ) 
and not as a neutral weak acid which subsequently 
dissociates (Palmeire et al ., 1970). The results of an 
experiment to examine the effec~ s of thiocy anate 
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Fig . 8. The influence of ace tate on the initial rates 
of ca2+ transport in ascites tumour mitochondria. 
Incubation conditions were as described Jn Fig . 3, except 
that 2mM succi n ate was present in all cases. The concen-
trations of acetate were varied as indicat ed . 
(A) Transport ra te as a func ti on of acetate 
concentration i n ascites tumour mitochondria. 
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(B) Do~zle reciprocal plot of A. v = nmoles 
Ca transported/10 sec . mg . protein. 
Acetate concentration is m 1. 
2+ 
concentration on the initial rates of Ca transport in 
ascites tumour mitochondria are shown in Figure 9. Over 
the concentration range examined, up to 30mM thiocyanate, 
ff b d h ... 1 f C 2 + no e ect was o serve on t e initia rate o a 
accumulation. Similar results have been obtained using 
rat liver (Reed and Bygrave, 1975). 
2+ Inhibitors of Ca transport 
The rare earth cations are potent inhibitors of 
Ca 2 + transport liver mitochondria (Mela, 1967; 1968a,b; 
1969a; Vainio et al, 1970; Scarpa and Azzone, 1970). 
Ruthenium Red also, at low concentrations (3-6nmoles/mg. 
protein) potently and specifically inhibits Ca 2 + 
transport in mitochondria, without interfering with 
respiration (Vasington et al, 1972). The effect of La 3 + 
2+ 
and Ruthenium Red on the initial rates of C2 transport 
in ascites tumour mitochondria was thus examined to deter-
mine whether or not the mechanism of inhibition was 
similar to that observed with rat liver mitochondria. 
Effect of La 3 + on initial rates of Ca 2 + tr anspor t 
mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich asci tes tumour cells 
Fig. f . . L 3+ 10 shows the effect o increasing a 
2+ 
concentration on the initial rate of Ca transport in 
tumour mitochondria. Although La 3 + inhibits the initial 
2+ 
rates of Ca transport, with a very high affinity for 
the carrier (Ki= 0.0125 µ 1) the inhibition is not complete. 
Similar observations have been made elsewhere with rat 
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Fig. 9. The influence of thiocyanate concentration on 
the initial rates of ca2+ transport in ascites tumour 
mitochondria. Incubation conditions were as described 
in Fig. 3 except that 2mM succinate was present in all 
cases. The concentration of thiocyanate was va ried as 
indicated. 
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Fig. 10. The effect of La 3 + concentration on the 
initial rates of ca2+ transport in ascites tumour 
mitochondria. Incubation condition s were as 
described in Fig. 3, except that 2mM SQccinate was 
present in all cases. No phosphate was pre se nt in 
the incubation medium. The concentration of La3 + 
was varied as indicat~d. 
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liver mitochondria (Ki= 0.02µ M) (Mela, 1969a; Vainio 
et al ~ 1970; Reed and Bygrave, 1974a). The inability 
to obtain complete inhibition is thought to be indicative 
f h f L 3 + . . . C 2 + b' d. . o t e presence o a -insensit ive a in ing sites on 
the carrier. La 3 + produced an 80 per cent inhibition of 
the initial 2+ rate of Ca transport in the tumour mito-
chondria, a value similar ta that found by other workers 
with rat liver mitochondria (Reed and Bygrave, 1974a). 
3+ The high potency of La , as indicated by the low Ki 
suggests that it lS very tightly bound to the ca 2+ 
1 2 4 
carrier. In addition, it has been postulated that although 
the Ca 2 + carrier has several Ca 2 + binding sites, the 
binding of La 3 + to only one of these is suffi ~ient to cause 
an inhibition of Ca 2+ transport (Reed and Bygrave, 1974a) . . 
2+ The effect of Ruthenium Red on the initial rates of Ca 
transport in ascites tumour mitochondria 
Although both Ruthenium Red and La 3 + reversibly 
. h.b. C 2 + in i it a transport, the inhibition by Ruthenium Red 
is non-competitive and the inhibition do es not diminish 
with time, as is the case witb La 3 + (R~ed and Bygrave, 
1974a). 
Fig. 11 shows the effects of Ruth enium Red on the 
2+ initial rates of Ca transport in tumour mitochondria . 
In contrast with La 3 +, the inhibition of Ca 2 + tr ansport 
by Ruthenium Red is complete, total inhibition occurring 
at a co n c en t r at i on of ab o u t . 0 9 µM . The Ki for Ruthenium 
Red (.015 1) is of the same order as that obtained for 
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Fig. 11. The effect of Ruthenium Red concentration on 
the initial rates of Ca 2 + transport in ascites tumour 
mitochondria. Incubation conditions were as described 
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in Fig. 3, except that 2m1 succinate was present in all 
cases. No phosphate was present in the incubation medium. 
The concentration of Ruthenium Red was varied as indicated. 
125 
La 3 + (.013µM) with these mitochondria indicating a similar 
high affinity for the Ca 2 + carrier. The completeness of 
inhibition by Ruthenium Red in the tumour mitochondria 
differs from that observed with rat liv er mitochondria 
(Reed and Bygrave, 1974a) where an 80 per cent inhibition 
occurs. The complete inhibition in the case of the tumour 
mitochondria is indicative of the absence of Ruthenium 
Red insensitive transport sites, 
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Phosphate transport in Ehrlich a scites tumour mitochondria 
The finding made earlier in this stvdy that lower 
Pl. . d . C 2 + h concentrations coul stimulate a transport int e 
tumour mitochondria than in liv e r mitochondria induced a 
study of Pi transport in the a s cites tumour mitochondria. 
This seemed important from two points of view, First, 
the apparent high affinity of the tumour mitochondria 
2+ for Pi, measured indirectly as a function of Ca trans-
port, may not represent Pi transport pe r s e . Second, 
the relative affinities of normal and tumour mitochondria 
for Pi have been suggested . as being a possible factor 
involved in the control of glycolysis (Wu, 1965; Ibsen, 
1960; Wu and Racker, 1959a,b; Gosalvez e t a l , 1974). 
It is thought, in accordance with this theory, that the 
competition of respiration (i.e. the mitochondria) for 
Pi is greater in normal mitochondria, such that the 
cytoplasmic level of Pi is reduced to the point of it 
becoming rate limiting for glycolysis. In t umour 
mitochondria either the affinity of the mitochondria for 
Pi is lower or the affinity of the glycolytic reactions 
higher (see General Introduction). 
It was with these points in mind that the following 
experiments were undertaken. 
_____________________________________ ..... 
-~--------------
Time course for Pi transport in ascites and rat liver 
mitochondria 
In Fig. 12 the results of an experiment are shown 
~which the time course of Pi transport was examined in 
both rat liver and ascites tumour mitochondria. It is 
1 ~ 8 
clear first, that in the presence of pMB (the specific 
inhibitor of Pi transport) no Pi transport occurs, the 
mitochondrial Pi concentration in these assays being equi-
valent to endogenous levels of Pi. The results thus 
indicate only a slight difference between the endogenous 
levels of Pi in the tumour mito hondria (20nmoles/mg. 
protein) and rat liver mitochondria (25nmoles/mg. protein). 
The endogenous level of Pi obtained in this study for rat 
liver mitochondria is higher than observed by Coty and 
Pedersen ( 19 7 4) but was rep rod u c i b 1 y obtained under the 
conditions used here . In the absence of p1B, added Pi 
was taken up by the mitochondria, saturation occurring 
in both cases after about 3 minutes. The rate constants 
calculated from this dat a were similar for both tumour and 
rat liver mitochondria , being 3.34 and 3.56 respectively. 
The effe t of Pi concentration on the rate of Pi transport 
in mitochondria from rat liver and Ehrlich ascites tumour 
cells 
In Fig. 13 the results of an experiment are shown in 
\ hich the effects of Pi concentrations on the rate of Pi 
transport in both rat liver and Ehrlich as ites tumour 
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Fig. 12. Time course for uptake of Pi by ascites 
tumour mitochondria and rat liver mitochondria. 
Uptake of Pi was as described under Methods either 
in the absence (06) or presence of (t.A) pMB (200µM) 
in rat liver (~) or ascites tumour mitochondria (0 ). 
The assay was started by the addition of KPi (4 .0mM 
final concentration) to the medium. The temperature 
was oo c . 
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Fig. 13. Effect of Pi concentration on the uptake of Pi 
in ascites tumour mitochondria. Incubation conditions 
were as described under Methods. The assay was started 
by the addition of phosphate at the indicated concentra-
tions. Incubations were for 20 sec and the t e mperature 
o0 c. 
mitochondria were examined. It is clear from this data 
that Pi transport in both the tumour and no.mal mitochon~ 
dria bears a sigmoidal relationship to Pi concentration. 
The Hill coefficients calculated from this data were 1.6 
and 2.0 for the rat liver and tumour mitochondria respec-
tively. The data also confirms an indirect observation 
made earlier in this section (see Fig. 6), that the 
tumour mitochondria have a higher affinity than rat liver 
mitochondria for Pi, the values for the Km being 0.8mM and 
1.8mM respectively. The value for the Km with rat liver 
mitochondria obtained here is in agreement with that 
obtained by Coty and Pedersen (1974). 
Effect of metabolic inhibitors on Pi uptake in ascites 
tumour mitochondria 
In order to determine the energy requirements for 
Pi transport in the ascites mitochondria the internal 
phosphate concentrations, after phosphate up~ake , in the 
presence of various metabolic inhibitors was measured. 
The results of this experiment are shown in Fig. 14. 
The concentrations of inhibitors used _were based on those 
known to block oxidative phosphorylation in these tumour 
mitochondria. Neither respiration nor ATP hydrolysis 
provide directly the driving force for Pi accumulation 
since the addition of either oligomycin or antimycin A had 
no effect on the transport process. The uncoupler CCCP, 
on the other hand, resulted in a 33 per cent decline in 
Pi tran port, indicating that the pH gradient across the 
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Fig. 14. The effect of metabolic inhibitors on Pi 
uptake in ascites tumour ~itochondria. Incubation 
conditions were as described under Methods. ~he assay 
was started by the addition of 4.0mM Pi (final concen-
tration) to the medium. Metabolic inhibitors were 
present at the following concentrations: 
CCCP 
oligornycin 
Antirnycin A 
SµM 
Sµg/ml 
3 nrnoles/rng. protein. 
Incubations were for 20 sec and the temperature o0 c. 
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mitochondrial membrane may be involved in Pi transport. 
This is consistent with results obtained by other workers 
using rat liver mitochondria (Palmieri et a l, 1970; 
Mitchell and Moyle, 1969; Coty and Pedersen, 1974). 
Discussion 
Although a previous study has been undertaken in 
l . h h k. . f 2+ k b h WllC t e inetics O Ca upta re y intact Erlich 
ascites tumour cells was examined (Cittadini et a l, 
1971, 1973), this present study represents the first 
attempt at a kinetic analysis of Ca 2 + transport in 
mitochondria from these tumour cells. It is clear 
from the results obtained that the kinetics of ca 2 + 
transport in the tumour mitochondria are, in general, very 
similar to those observed in the rat liver system. For 
example, with the tumour mitochondria, a sigmoidal rela~ 
tionship was 2+ observed between the initial rate of Ca 
2+ 
accumulation and Ca concentration, with a Hill coeffici-
ent of greater than 1. This is indicative of the phenomena 
2+ 
of co-operativity in Ca transport, namely the existence 
2+ 
of more than one binding site for Ca - on the carrier. 
2+ The binding of the Ca to on e of these sites greatly 
facilitates its binding to the other. A similar 
relationship is found u s in g r a t l iv er mitochondria 
(Vinogradov and Scarpa, 1973; By g rave et a1 , 1971; 
Reed and Bygrave, 1975). 2+ The Km f or Ca obtained in 
this study of 4.2 µ 1 is also s im il a r to that obtained 
with rat liver mitoc~ondria under similar conditions 
(4.0µM) (Reed and Bygrave, 1975) and further indicates 
the similarity in mechanism of Ca 2 + transport between 
the tumour and normal mitochondria. The inhibition of 
2+ 
Ca transport in these mitochondria by Ruthenium Red 
and La
3
+ is also similar to that obtained with rat liver 
mitochondria (Reed and Bygrave, 1974a) 
In an earlier section (Section D) it was shown 
that added Pi increased both the rate and extent of ca 2+ 
uptake in the tumour mitochondria, but no attempt was made 
to define this effec t. It was thus of interest to find 
in 2+ this kinetic study that the Km of Ca transport for 
s t imulation by Pi in the tumour mitochondria is lower 
by a fact or of 3 ( . 0 6 3 m~t) t ha n that ob s er v e d w i th rat 
liver mitochondria (0.22mM) (see also Reed and Bygrave, 
1975). A direct investigation of Pi transport in the 
Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria revealed that 
despite similar energy r quirements and similar time 
courses for Pi transport to those observed in rat liver 
mitochondria the affinity for Pi (Km= 0.8mM) was 
onsiderably higher than that for rat liver mitochondria 
( Km = 1 . 8 4m 1) . Although the Km values for Pi obtained 
here for both rat liver and tumour mitochondria are 
considerably higher than those obtained indirectly by 
measuring the effect of Pi 2+ concentration on Ca transport 
l 3 4 
I , 
I 
they confirm that the affinity for Pi is definitely 
higher in the case of the Ehrlich ascites tumour mito~ 
chondria. 
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The second feature of the data obtained in this study 
relates to the ability of both Pi and acetate to stimulate 
2+ 
Ca transport, whilst thiocyanate, although a permeant 
anion species, has no effect. There are two significant 
points which &rise from these observations. First, the 
2+ 
maximum velocity of Ca transport is increased by a 
permeant species which is not itself involved in energy 
maintenance or generation. This indicates that the 
2+ provision of energy for Ca transport is not the rate 
limiting step in this study. Second, to understand the 
effects of these permeant species their modes of entry and 
distribution need to be discussed, 
The transport of Pi into liver mitochondria is a 
carrier-mediated process, its distribution between the 
inner mitochondrial and outer cytoplasmic phase being 
dependent on the pH grad ient ( 6pH) across the membrane, 
(Chappell and Haarhoff, 1967; Tyler, 1968; Mitchell and 
Moyle, 1969b; Palmieri et al J 1970; McGivan and 
Klingenberg, 1971). The high affinity for Pi in the 
tumour mitochondria (0.8m M) and inhibition by pMB 
indicates that th e y also possess a mechanism for Pi 
transport. 
l ..s () 
For reasons which will not be discussed here, it 
has been concluded t~at at physiological pH the net uptake 
process of Pi into the mitochondria is equivalent to the 
transport of the electrically neutral phosphoric acid 
species, i.e. the net effect is due to the coupling of 
H2 Po-4 uptake to simultaneous H+ uptake or OH- release 
(McGivan and Klingenberg, J971). 
Acetate uptake and distribution in mitochondria 
is similarly governed by the relationships affecting Pi, 
(Chappell and Haarhoff, 1967; McGivan and Klingenberg, 
1971). The entry of acetate, however, is not carrier-
mediated, occurring possibly by diffusion of the 
as so ciated acid. This is reflected in the high Km 
(6 .lmM) obtained for acetate. 
Thus the effect of the entry of Pi or acetate into 
the mitochondria is to lower the internal pH. It is this 
pH increase resulting from the entry of these species 
in their acidic form and subse quent dissociation (Elder 
and Lehninger, 1973) and not the effect of them acting 
simply as permeant anions, wh i ch stimulates the rate 
2+ 
of Ca transport . The increase in ifiternal pH stimulate s 
2+ Ca transport by overcoming th e a lkalinity of the 
inside of the mitochondri a . Thi s a lk a linity results 
+ ? + from the e xtrusion of H accompanyin g c a - transport, 
It has been shown that th e int e rn a l alk a li z ation is 
either pre ented or rev e r se d by th e a dd i ti o n of Pi 
(Chance, 1965; Rossi and Le hnin ge r, 1964) or acetate 
( lela and Ch a nce, 1968; Ch a nc e and Yo s hiok a , 1966). 
Th 1 k f . 1 . f C 2 t b i h e ac - o stimu a ti.on o a transport y t11e t io~ 
cyanate ion is due to it entering the mitochondria 
s imp 1 y as the d i s s o c i ate d SC N - spec i e s 0\1 it ch e 11 and 
Moyle, 1969b; Palmieri e t a l , 1970). Thus the important 
aspect of stimulation of Ca 2+ transport is the increasing 
of the pH 1n the mitochondria and not simply the entry of 
a negatively charged ion. 
2+ When the effect of the Ca transport inhibitors 
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3+ Ruthenium Red and La were examined in the tumour mitochon-
dria, the results obtained ~ere essentially similar to those 
observed with normal rat liver mitochondria (Reed and 
Bygrave, 1974a). 2+ Ca transport in the tum ur mitochon~ 
dria showed a very high affinity for both Ruthenium 
3+ Red and La , with Ki values of .OlS µM and .012SµM 
respectively. These values, although slightly lower , are 
of a similar order to those obtained with rat liver 
mitochondria (Ki Ruthenium Red ~ 0.03 µM; . 3+ K1 La ~ 0.02 µM) . 
Of interest with respect to the inhibition of Ca 2 + trans-
port by Ruthenium Red in the tu mour mitochondria was 
the completeness of inhibition. This contrasts with an 
80 per cent inhibition observed \~i th norm a l rat liver 
mitochondria , and indicates a l a ck of Ruthenium Red-
2+ insensitive Ca transport bindin g s ites in these tumour 
mitochondria. 
Thus, it has been cle a rly sho,n 1n this section that 
the Ehrli h ascites tumour mito c hondri a have 
13 8 
2 + 
characteristics with respect to Ca transport very similar 
to those observed with normal rat liver mitochondria. Two 
basic differences were, ho\..,,ever, observed. The first of 
2+ these relates to the complete inhibition of Ca transport 
in the tumour mitochondria by Ruthenium Red, indicating 
the absence of transport sites insensitive to this compound. 
The second and perhaps more important difference relates 
to fue high affinity of the tumour mitochondria for Pi . This 
observation is of particular significance in terms of the 
proposed role for Pi in the control of glycolysis (see 
General Introduction) and is discussed furth~r in the 
General Discussion to this thesis. 
Because of the similarities with respect to Ca 2+ 
transport in rat liver and Ehrlich ascites tumour mito~ 
chondria observed in this study, it is most unlikely that 
the different effects of ca 2 + on the metabolic processes 
in these tumour mitochondria is due to differences in the 
kinetics 2+ of Ca transport. Similarly, the higher 
affinity for Pi observed with Ehrlich ascites tumour 
mitochondria may not account for the increased tolerance 
ofthese organelles to Pi (see Se c tiors C and D). 
Summary 
2+ The kinetics of Ca transport in Ehrlich ascites 
tumour mitochondria are similar in many respects to those 
observed with rat liver mitochondria. 2+ The Ca transport 
mechanism in the tumour mitochondria is energy requiring 
and has a high affi nity for the metal ion (Km 4.SµM), a 
sigmoidal relationship existing between Ca2+concentration 
and the initial rate of transport. The specific inhibitors 
of Ca 2+ transport in rat liver mitochondria, 3+ La and 
Ruthenium Red, 2+ also inhibited Ca transport in these 
tumour mitochondria. 
2+ Both the rate and extent of Ca trans~ort in the 
tumour mitochondria was increased by the permeant anions 
Pi and acetate, thiocy anate , on the other hand, having no 
effect. This is similarly the case wlth rat liver mitochon-
dria. \ith Pi , however, the Km with respect to Ca 2+ 
t r an s po rt \<J a s c on s i de r ab 1 y 1 o w e r ( Km O . 0 6 3 mM ) t h an th at 
1 30 
observed with rat liver mitochondria (Km 0.122mM). A direct 
investigation of Pi transport further indicated a lower 
Km for Pi (Km 0.8 mM) in the tumour mitochondria as compared 
with rat liver mitochondria (Km 1. 8m~1) .-
Because of the similariti es between the normal and 
2+ 
tumour mitochondria with respect to Ca transport, it is 
2+ 
unlikely that the differ ent effects of Ca on the metabolic 
processes in these tumour mitoch ondria is due to differences 
2+ in the kinetics of Ca transport. 
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SECTION F 
ADENINE NUCLEOTIDE TRANSLOCATION IN TUMOUR MITOCHONDRIA 
Introduction 
Mitochondria isolated from a wide variety of eukaryo-
tic cells contain in their inner membrane a tr anspor t system 
that facilitates translocation of adenine nucleotides between 
the matrix of these organelles and the cell cytoplasm (Pfaff 
and Klin ge nberg, 1968; Winkler et al~ 1968; Pfaff et al , 
1969; Weidemann et al , 1910· 
' 
Duee and Vignais, 1969). 
This adenine nucleotide transloca se is specifically inhibited 
by the plant glycoside, atractyloside (Chappell and Crofts, 
1965; Bruni, 1966). Through its ability to control the 
relative levels of ADP and of ATP in the mi tochondri a and 
cell cytoplasm the transloc ase is responsible for establishing 
different phosphorylation potentials in these two cell com-
partments. Consequentl y it plays a fundamental role in 
controlling cellular energy metabolism. Although adenine 
nucleotide translocation 1s now reasonably well-defined in 
mitochondria from normal mammalian c~lls (see Klingenberg 
et al, 1969a,b) the system reportedly has not been examined 
in mitochondria from tumour cells. 
Several factors prompted the examination of the 
transloc ation of adenine nucleotides in mitochondria isolated 
from neoplastic cells. The first stems from knowledge that 
in some lines of tumours there 1s a gre a ter reliance on ATP 
generated from glycolysis than from oxidative phosphorylation 
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to support cell growth and division (see review by Wenner, 
1967). It is conceivable that such an alteration in energy 
metabolism may be related to an impaired translocation of 
adenine nucleotides into or out of the mitochondria. The 
second factor which prompted this examination in tumours arose 
from the observation that Ca 2+ inhibits ADP-stimulated 
respiration in mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour 
cells (see Section D). Such an inhibition, it was postulated, 
may occur as a result of an inhibition of the translocation 
of adenine nucleotides across the mitochondrial membrane. 
It is shown in this ·chapter that the translocase in 
mitochondria from the minimally -devia ted Morris hepatomas 
does not differ significantly in general characteristics from 
those of rat liver. Adenine nucleotide translocation in 
mitochondria from the two forms of maximally-deviated ascites 
tumours examined, on the other hand, exhibit significantly 
different characteristics. This was particularly the case 
in relation to the size of the exchangeable adenine nucleo-
tide pool, and the mode of interaction of Ca 2+ (see 
Spencer and Bygrave, 1971, 1972aj with the translocase system. 
Results 
Adenine nucleotide content of tumour mitochondria 
Before being able to quantitate ad nine nucleotide 
translocation it was necessary to determine first the 
concentration of adenine nucleotides in the mitochondria. 
Data in Table 1 were obta ined with a number of mitochondrial 
preparations from each of the tumours indicated, as well 
as from rat liver. The adenine nucleotide content in 
mitochondria from each of the species of tumour cells 
examined, as determined by enzymic assay, does not deviate 
l. ~r ..'.. 
significantly from that in rat liver mitochondria, However, 
it is clear that in contrast to rat liver mitochondria where 
most of the ATP plus ADP is readily exchangeable (Spencer, 
1974a), the size of the exchangeable adenine nucleotide 
pool in the tumour mitochondria, as determined by forward 
exchange to saturation, is significantly smaller, This 
is seen especially with the Ehrlich and H.A.1 0 ascites 
tumour mitochondria , where only about 2=3 nmoles of adenine 
nucleotide per mg.protein are readily exchangeable. The 
mitochondria from the Morris hepatomas 9618A and 5123C 
each contain about 6 nmoles per mg. protein of exchangeable 
ADP plus ATP. These data indicate that two discrete pools 
of adenine nucleotide exist in the tumour mitochondria, 
one readily exchangeable, i.e. accessible to exogenous 
adenine nucleotide and one which is not. 
In addition, it appears from the data in Table I 
that there may be a correlation between the degree of devia-
tion of the tumour and the size of the exchangeable adenine 
nucleotide pool. 
Time cour se of adenine nucleotide tr a n s lo ca tion in tumour 
mitochondria 
Data in Fig. 1 show the t ime course of exchange of 
SOµM ADP and S0 1-1M ATP by mi tochondria isolated from the 
various tumour cells studied. i th each pre par a tion of 
I 
I· 
TABLE I 
Exchangeable and Non-exchangeable Adenine 
Nucleotide Content of Mitochondria Isolated 
from Various Tumours and from Rat Liver 
Adenine nucleotide content and exchangeable pool 
size was measured by the procedure indicated in 
'Methods' 
protein. 
Source of 
All values are expressed in nmoles/mg. 
Exchangeable 
Adenine 
1itochondria ADP ATP AMP ATP+ADP Nucleotides 
Ehrlich 
ascites 7.2 3.8 4.3 11.0 2.0 
Yoshida 
ascites 
H.A.130 ') 9 ... 2.6 .57 5 • 5 3.0 
Morris 
hep a tom a 
5123C 6.5 5. 3 1,1 11.8 6.0 
Morris 
hepatoma 
9618A 4.7 3 .5 0.8 8.2 6,0 
Rat 
liver 5.8 4.6 1.1 10.4 10,0 
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Fig. 1. Time course of ADP and ATP translocation in 
tumour mitochondria. Incubations were carried out as 
described in Methods with mitochondria isolated from 
the tumours indicated. 
0 ' SO µ M ATP; t, 50 µ1 ADP. 
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mitochondria; .' DP is t ranslocated at a rate greater th an 
that of ATP. The rate co stants determined for these reactions 
are shown 1n Table 2. Clearly the values obtained indicate 
a greater value for adenine nucleotide translocation in the 
ascites mitochondria. Ho, ever, , hen the initial rates are 
measured on the basis of the exchangeable adeni ne nucleotid e 
pool siz s , it is clear that little difference exists 
between all tumour types examined; the initial rates are 
then similar to those obtained with rat liver mitochondria 
(Pfaff et aZ. J 1965; Pfaff and Klingenberg, 1968). 
Effect of uncouplers of oxidative phosphorzlation on 
transloc a tion of ADP and ATP by tumour mitochondria 
Uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation are known 
to stimulate translocation of ATP in rat liver mitochondria 
probably by their action on the electrochemical gradient 
established across the mitochondrial membrane (Pfaff and 
Klingenb erg, 1968). 
hand is unaffected. 
The translocation of ADP on the other 
Data in Fig. 2 sho the influence of 
the uncoupler CCCP on adenine nucleotide tr nslocation by 
mitochondria isolated from Ehrlich ascites, H.A.130 and 
the Morris 5123C hepatoma. In each c_ase (Fig. 2A) ATP 
translocation is considerably stimulated by CCCP. This 
stimula tion was greatest in the case of the lorris 5123C 
t um o u r m i t o ch o n d r i a w h e r e the r at e 1v a s i n c r e a s e d b y s o me 
400 per cent. The increas in the H.A.130 and Ehrlich 
as cites tumour mitochondria I as only about 60 per cent. 
CCCP is known to stimulate translocation of the order of 
200 per cent in rat liver mitochondria (Spencer and Bygrave, 
TABLE II 
Initial Rates and Rate Con s tants for Adenine 
Nucleotide Translocation in Tumour and Rat Liver 
Mitochondria 
Rate constants were determined from the data 
shown in Fig. 1. From these and from the calculated 
exchangeable pools of adenine nucleotides (Table I) it 
was possible to calculate the initial rates of transloca-
tion (see Methods) . 
nmoles/minute mg. protein. 
Source of Rate 
Mitochondria ADP 
Erhlich ascites 3.6 
Yoshida ascites 
H.A.130 4.0 
Morris hepatoma 
5123C 1. 2 
Morris hepatoma. 
9618A 2.3 
Rat liver 0.9 
Initial rates are expressed as 
constant Initial rate 
ATP ADP ATP 
2.4 7 . l 4.8 
1.8 12. 0 5.4 
0.4 7.5 2,7 
1.9 13.8 11 • 2 
0.4 10.0 4.7 
----
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Fig. 2 . Influence of CCCP on rate of ATP and ADP 
tr a n s lo ca t i on i n t umou r mitochondria. Incubati on s were 
ca r r ie d out as descri b e d in Methods wit h mi t ochondria 
iso l a t ed fr om th etum ours ind i c a t e d. Tr a n slo c ation of 
SOµM ATP (A) or SO µ M ADP ( B) was measured in t he a b s ence 
(0) or r es e n ce ( I ) of 3µM CCCP. 
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30 
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19 7 2 a) . In o the T experiments ( F i g . 2 B) it is shown that 
CCCP slightly stimulates translo ation of ADP in the 
Ehrlich ascites and Morris 5123C tumour mitochondria , but 
consistently inhibited that in the H.A.130 mitochondria. 
It is of interest to note that in the presence of 
uncoupl er both ADP and ATP were translocated at similar 
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rates in each of the tumour mitochondria examined, This is 
also the case with rat li ver mitochondria (Klingenberg and 
Pfaff, 1968; Pfaff and Klin ge nberg, 1968· 
' 
Souverijn et al., 
1973) and is evidence t hat the electrochemical gradient 
across the mi tochondrial membrane influences the rate of 
ATP tr anslocatio n. 
Effect of Ca 2 + on transloc ation of ATP and ADP in tumour 
mitochondria 
Previous studies have shown that Ca 2+ -timulates 
adenine nucleotide translocation in rat liver mitochondria; 
the stimulatory effect is more pronounced for ATP than for 
ADP and is readily distin guished from that produced by CCCP 
(Spencer and Bygrave, 1972a)b). 
Data in Fig . 2+ 3 show the effect of 200µM Ca on the 
translocation of SOµM ADP or SO µM ATP by mitochondria from 
Ehrlich ascites, H.A.130 ascites and the Morris hepatomas 
5123C and 9618A. 2+ The effect of Ca on the translocation 
of ATP and ADP in the two Norris h patomas is very similar 
to that observed with rat liver mitochondria , in that a 
pronounced stimulation of TP translocation occurs (Spencer 
an d By grave , 1 9 7 1 , 1 9 7 2 a) . Stimulation of ADP translocation 
also occurs, but to a lesser ext nt. In marked contrast, 
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2+ Fig. 3. Influence of Ca on rate of ADP and ATP 
translocation in tumour mitochondria. Incub ati ons 
were carried out as described in 1ethods with mito-
chondria isolated from the tumours indicated. 
Translocation of SOµM adenine nucleotide was measured 
in the abse nce ( 0) or present (I) of 2 0 Oµ 1 Ca 2 + , 
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Ca 2 + inhibi ts t he transl ocation of both ATP a nd ADP in 
the mitochondria of Ehrlich and H.A .1 30 ascites tumours. 
The inhibition by Ca 2 + is more evident it.h ADP translo -
cation than with ATP translocation. In both of these 
2+ 
as cites tumours the addition of 200µM Ca resulted ma 
65 per cent inhibition of ADP translocation. 
Beca use of the atypica l reac tiv i ty of t he adenine 
nucleotide translocase to Ca 2+ in the ascites tumour 
mitochondria, it was cons idered impo rt an t to examine 
further aspects of adenine nucleotide translocatio n in 
thes e mitochondria. 
Influ ence of ade nine nu cleotide and of atractyloside 
conc e ntr a tion on adenine nucleotide translocase in Ehrlich 
a s cite s tumour mitochondria 
Da ta in Fig. 4 show the effec t of ADP a n d AT P 
concentrations on the rate of adenine nucleotide translo~ 
cation. Saturation is reacl ed at quite low concentrations 
of adenine nucleotide (approx. 70 µ M) . The kinetic para-
me ters Vn1ax and Km were calculated from this data fo r each 
nucleotide. For ADP , a Km of 6 . 5 µM \ as obtained , with a 
Vmax o f 9.8 nmoles/minute mg. protein . The values for 
ATP were 16.S µM and 6 nmol s/minute mg. protein for th e 
Km and Vmax respectively. These a lue s ere reproducibly 
obtain ed under the experimental conditions used in this 
study. It is difficult to comp re these alues with 
those obtained using normal rat lier mitochondria due to 
the wi de range of Km v a lu es ,hich have been obtained , 
v a r y i n g , f o T e x amp 1 e , fr om 1 . 3 µ~ I t o 5 0 µ r 1 i n t h e c a s e o f 
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Fig . 4. Influence of adenine nucleotide and of atractyloside 
concentration on rate of translocation in mitochondria from 
Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. Incubations were carried out 
as described in Methods with mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites 
c e l l s . I n F i g . 4 A t h e c on cent r at i on o r ADP ( 0 ) and ATP (~ ) 
were as indicated. In Fig . 4B the concentration of atracty-
loside was varied as indica ted in the absen c e (~ ) and 
presence CA ) of 6m 1 KCl. 
l .) .:. 
ADP (Winkler et al , 1968; Pfaff et al , 1969; Bruni, 
1966). The reasons for such variations are given else,here 
(Pfaff et al , 1969). 
The a 1 u e s ob t a in e d for th e K n1 in t h e E hr 1 i c h as c i t e s 
tumour mitochondria are thus \ ithin the range obtained for 
rat liver. More importantly, however, they indicate that 
the translocase in these mitochondria, simi lar to rat liver 
mitochondria, has a higher affinity, by a factor of 
greater than 2, for ADP 1n comparison to ATP . 
The influence of atractyloside on the translocation 
of SO µM ATP both in the presence and absence of K+ is shown 
111 Fig. 4B. +-In the absence of K the Ki fo~ atractyloside 
is approximately 7.2µM, while that in the presence of 6mM 
K+ is 3.3µ I. Clearly, as in rat liver mitochondria (Bruni 
et al, 1965; Meisner, 1971), the presence of K+ increases 
the affinity of atractyloside for the translocase. The 
value obtained for the Ki is similar to that obtained 
for inhibition of ATPase in these preparations (see 
Section C) but 1s considerably higher than that obtained 
for rat liver mitochondria. 
l ith mitochondria from the other tumours it was 
established, using the oxygen e le ctrode ) that the concen-
tration of atractyloside us d 111 these studie.:> , as 
suffici nt to completely inhibi the tr anslocase. 
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The effect of Ca 2+ concentration on th translocation of 
ADP and ATP in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria 
In rat liver mitochondria, increasing the Ca 2+ con-
centration results in a hyperbolic increase in the rate 
of ATP translocation (Spen er and Bygr a e, 1972a; 
.1eisner, 1971). The Km for Ca 2~ in these liver mit-
ochondria in the presence of 50 µ .J ATP is lOSµM (Spencer 
and Bygrave, 1972a). 
Data in Fig. S show the effect of increasing concen-
2+ trations of Ca on the translocation of equimolar amounts 
of ADP and ATP (SOµM) in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria. 
Clearly, and in contrast to rat liver mitochondria, the 
translo~ation of both ADP and ATP is inhibited in the 
tumour mitochondria by ca 2 + From these results the Ki 
2+ 
of Ca for ADP and ATP was alculated and found to be 
approximately 18 µ 1 for both nucleotides, Thus the affinity 
is much lower f h . 2+ o t e translocase, with r sp ct to Ca , 
111 th tumour mitochondria than in the rat liver system. 
In addition, this data supports the observation made 
earlier with the tumour mitochondria that ADP tr ans location 
is inhibit d to a greater 2+ xtent by Ca than that of ATP, 
The finding above that the adenine nucleotide trans-
locase 1.n the mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour 
cells \ as inhibited and not stimulated by i:,n.ysiological 
2+ levels of Ca prompted furth r xamination of this effect 
with th following aims. First , to det rmine whether 
2+ 
other m tal ions su'h as tlg had a similar effect on this 
proces~ nd second, to at empt tog 1.n more information 
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Fig . S. I n fluence of ca 2+ conc entrati on on rate of ADP 
and ATP translocation in mitochondria from Ehrlich 
ascites tumour cells. Incubations were carried out as 
described in Methods with mitochondria isolated from 
Ehrlich ascites cells at the indicated concentrations of 
ca2+ . 
0, 501-11 ADP; 0 , S01-1M ATP. 
1 5 4 
relating to the mechanism of th_e I calcium effect ' . 
The effect of ,lg 2 + on the tran s l oca ti on of ADP and ATP 
in Ehrlich ascites tumou r mitochondria 
In rat liver mitochondria Mg 2 + like Ca 2+, is able 
to stimulate ATP translocation. The Km for Mg 2+ i s ' 
however, much higher, and the stimulation only about SO 
per cent of that observed with Ca 2 + (Spence1 and Bygrave, 
1972a). 
In Fig. 6 the data from experiments in which the 
effect of 200 µM Mg 2 + on the translocation of ADP and ATP 
in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria is shown, 2+ Mg had 
L :, .) 
no significant effect on the translocation of ADP (Fig. 6A). 
With ATP (Fig. 6B), on the other hand, a reprod u cib le 
inhibition of some 40 per cent of the initial rate was 
b d ( h 2+ . h 2+) o serve Rate K 4.5 wit out Mg , 2.7 wit Mg . The 
effect of Mg 2+ on the translocation of ATP in these 
mitochondria does not however resemble that of Ca 2 + in that 
the Vmax is not affected. This difference may be signi-
ficant in terms of the ionic control hypothesis (see 
Section A). 
The effect of Ruthenium Red _a nd uncoupler s on the Ca 2+ 
inhibited translocation in Ehrlich andites t-1mour 
mitochondria 
Ruthenium Red is a potent inhibitor of re s piration-
supported Ca 2+ aLcumulation in rat liver mitochondria 
(Vasington et al , 1972a,b). The det ai ls relating to its 
--
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Fig. 6. Influence of Mg 2 + on the translocation of ADP 
and ATP in mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. 
Incubations were carried out as described in Methods with 
mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. In Fig. 6 th e 
rate of translocation of SOµM ADP (6A) and SO µM ATP (6B) ~as 
measured in the presence ( •) or absence ( 0) of 200µ 1 lg +. 
specificity and mode of a tion are given else1 h re in 
this the sis (see Introduction, Se tion D). 
T h e d a t a p r e s e n t e d i n F i g . 7 A s ho \ s t h e e ff e ct o f 
2+ this compound , both in the presence and absence of Ca 
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on ADP translocation in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria. 
Ruthenium Red by itself has no effect on ADP translocation 
and in addition in unable to prevent the inhibitory effect 
of Ca 2 + from occurring. From this observation, the following 
may be concluded. First, Ca 2+ does not have to enter the 
mitochondria to inhibit the translocase. Second, the 
binding of Ca 2 + to either the non-specific 0r the specific 
2+ Ca t ranspo rt sites per se is not a prerequisite for 
inhibition, as Ruthenium Red blocks the binding of ca 2 + 
to these ( asington et al., 1972a, b). In rat liver mito~ 
2+ 
chondria, on the other hand, the effect of Ca on the 
translocase is blocked by Ruthenium Red (Spencer, 1974b). 
In a second set of expe-riments (Fig. 7B) the com-
bined interaction of Ca 2+ and of CCCP on the inhibition 
by Ca 2 + of ATP trans l o cation \ as examined. The stimulation 
2+ by CCJP and inhibition by Ca of ATP translocation in 
mitochondria from Ehrlich ascit s tumour cells was as 
previously observed. When both are present together, 
however, no significant hange in the rate of ATP 
translocation is produc d. 
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Fig. 7. Influence of Ruthenium Red and of CCCP on ability 
of ca2+ to inhibit adenine nucleotide translocation in 
mitochondria from Ehrlich ascites tumour cells. In F ig. 7A 
the translocation of SOµM ADP was measured. 0, no additionsl 
I , p 1 us 2 0 0 µ M Ca 2 + ; ~ , p 1 us 3 µ M Ruthenium Red ; 0 , p 1 us Ca L + 
plus Ruthenium Red. In Fig. 7B the trans location of 50 i.i M ATP 
was measured. 0, no additions; IA plus 200 µM Ca2+; 
~ , plus 3µM CCCP; 0, plus CaL+ plus CCCP. 
Discussion 
This study has clearly shown that despite certain 
similarities, particularly with mitochondria from the 
Morris minimally-deviated hepatomas, there are several 
aspects of the translocation of adenine nucleotides in 
tumour mitochondria which are significantly different to 
those observed in normal mitochondria. Such differences 
are potentially relevant in terms of the altered metabolic 
control and energy production characteristic of these 
tum ours. 
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Considering first the adenine nucleotide transloca-
tion in mitochondria from the minimally-devi ~ted (well-
differentiated) slower-growing Morris hepatomas. The 
translocase in these tumour mitochondria has overall features 
that are very similar to those of rat liver. These include 
a preference for ADP translocation as opposed to ATP, and 
the ability of uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation, on 
2+ 
one hand, and of Ca on the other, to stimulate ATP 
translocation. The observation that ADP is preferentially 
transported in these tumour mitochondria, as is the case 
with rat liver mitochondria, is impor~ant from the point 
of view of the establishment of the respective 
phosphorylation potentials found in the cell cytoplasm 
and mitochondria (Klingenberg et al, 1969; Klingenberg 
and Pfaff , 1 9 6 8 ; Pfaff and Klingenberg, 1968; Pfaff 
et al, 1969). These phosphorylation potentials are able 
to influence the rates of metabolic reactions in the 
abovementioned cellular compartments, and as such are 
--
l 
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important in terms of metabol i c control (Atkinson, 1968). 
However, although mitochondria from the Morris hepatomas 
have an adenine nucleotide content similar to that in 
rat liver mitochondria, it appears (cf. Table 1) that 
1 60 
a significantly smaller proportion (approxim a tely 40 per 
cent) of their complement is able to readily exchange with 
exogenous adenine nucleotides. 
Adenine nucleotide translocation in mitochondria 
from the maximally-deviated (poorly-differentiated) 
faster-growing ascites tumours, although showing a similar 
selectivity for ADP, as mentioned above, markedly differs 
from that in rat liver mitochondria, in at least two 
respects. First, they have only a very small exchangeable 
adenine nucleotide pool. Although the total amount and 
relative proportions of adenine nucleotides in these 
mitochondria are similar to those of rat liver, only 
about 20 per cent is able to exchange with exogenous 
adenine nucleotides. Despite the smaller e~changeable 
pool sizes, the initial rates of adenine nucleotide 
translocation in these mitochondria, however, are similar 
to those from rat liver (Table 2). -A similar situation 
has been observed with mitochondria from the fl y Luc ilia 
cup r ina (Doy and Daday, 1975). 
The second aspect of adenine nu c l eotide tr a nsloc a ~ 
tion which differed in the asc i tes mitochondria, wa s the 
2+ 
reactivity towards Ca . Translocation of ATP in 
mitochondr i a from the two lines of Morr is h ep ato mas was 
db C 2+ stimul ate y a , a findin g consistent with th e 
action of this ion on ATP translocation in rat liver 
mitochondria (Spencer and Bygrave, i971, 1972a). Also 
consistent with previous observations in rat liver 
2+ mitochondria was the slight stimulation by Ca of ADP 
trans location. I h . h 2+ n contrast tot is, owever, Ca 
inhibited translocation of both ADP and ATP in mitochon-
dria from Ehrlich ascites and from the H,A 130 ascites 
tumour cells. 
In rat liver mitochondria, the stimulatory effect 
2+ 
of Ca on ATP translocation has been attributed to an 
interaction on this ion with phospholipids located in the 
membrane in close proximity to the (protein) translocator 
(Spencer and Bygrave, 1972a). Such interaction is con~ 
1 6 1 
sidered to induce modification of the translocase activity, 
Arguments have been presented as well that transport of 
Ca 2+ into the mitochondria need not occur for ca 2 + to 
produce the stimulation of ATP translocation (Spencer 
and Bygrave, 1972a, Spencer 1974b). 
The mechanism by which ca 2 + inhibits both ATP and ADP 
translocation in the ascites mitochondria cannot be readily 
ascertained from the present data, However, the site of 
inhibition can be deduced to be topographically on the 
external surface of the inner mitochondrial membrane, 
since Ruthenium Red, a potent inhibitor of Ca 2+ transport 
in these mitochondria (see Section D) could not prevent 
the inhibitory effect. It is possible that a specific 
class of Ca 2+-binding sites may exist at or near the 
adenine nucleotide translocator. These sites could also 
be phospholipid in nature but have a phospholipid 
composition different to that found in rat liver, heart 
and hepatoma mitochondria. This possibility is not too 
unrealistic since it has been reported that the phospho-
lipid composition of membranes in the Zajdela hepatoma, 
for example, is quite different to that in normal cells 
(Bergelson et al, 1968). 
In rat liver mitochondria Ruthenium Red blocks the 
2+ 2+ 
access of Ca to the Ca transport sites and also to 
other non specific sites on the inner membrane (Vasington 
et al, 1972a,b). It is the non-specific sites on the 
membrane surface which are thought to be involved in the 
stimulatory effect of ca 2+ on translocation in rat liver 
mitochondria, and these are considered to be phospholipid 
in nature (Spencer and Bygrave, 1972a). As Ruthenium Red 
had no effect on the Ca 2 + inhibition of the translocase 
in Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria, this indicates 
that they may possess a special class of Ca 2+ binding 
sites, which are insensitive to Ruthenium Red. Such a class 
of sites, phospholipid in nature (Carafoli and Rossi, 1972) 
have been shown to exist in blowfly flight-muscle mito-
chondria (Carafoli and Sacktor, 1972r. 
The observation that Mg 2 + had little effect on the 
ascites tumour mitochondria indicates a degree of metal ion 
specificity. This point is important, particularly when the 
effect of metal ions on the translocase is considered in 
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terms of the antagonistic effects of ca 2+ and Mg 2 +, the 
ionic control hypothesis (Bygr a ve, 1967) and the deranged 
metabolic control in these tumour cells. 
With uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation, the 
apparent lack of effect on the translocase when they are 
added together with Ca 2+ in the Ehrlich ascites tumour 
mitochondria is probably due to the inhibition by ca 2+ 
being of a similar extent to the stimulation produced by 
the uncoupler. It is unlikely that the uncoupler and 
2+ Ca prevent each other from exerting their individual 
effects on the translocase. It was shown (see Section E) 
using the oxygen electrode that uncouplers were able to 
uncouple oxidative phosphorylation 1n these mitochondria 
2+ in the presence of similar amounts of Ca used here to 
inhibit the translocase. 
1 63 
It is still too early to consider 1n detail the 
biological implications of the different reactivity of the 
translocase toward Ca 2+ in the faster growing tumours. 
However, it is not difficult to see how inhibition of adenine 
1 · d 1 · by Ca 2+ could lead 1 nuc eoti e trans ocation to an a tera-
tion of energy metaboli s m in the ce1-1, such that there is 
a greater reliance on glycolysis to provide the ATP 
necess ary to support growth and cell division. 
discussed further in Section G of this thesi s . 
This is 
--
Summary 
An atractyloside sensitive adenine nucleotide 
translocase was shown to exist in each of the tumour 
mitochondria examined. Despite the total adenine 
nucleotide content of the tumour mitochondria being 
equivalent to that of normal rat liver mitochondria, a 
significantly smaller proportion (about 40 per cent) is 
readily exchangeable with exogenous adenine nucleotides. 
Similar to rat liver mitochondria the translocase in 
the tumour mitochondria showed preference for ADP trans-
location in the coupled state; uncouplers of oxidative 
phosphorylation resulted in equal rates of both ADP and 
ATP translocation. The response of the tumour mitochon-
2+ dria to Ca was similar to normal rat liver mitochon-
d r i a in the c as e o f t he Morr i s mi n i m a 1- de v i at i on t um our s , 
the translocation of both ADP and ATP being stimulated. 
With the maxim a 1 1 y- de vi at e d as cit es tumour mi t o ch on d r i a , 
on the other hand, translocation was inhibited by Ca 2+. 
This effect could be produced under conditions in which 
the entry of Ca 2+ into the mitochondria was blocked by 
Ruthenium Red, a specific inhibitor ~f mitochondrial 
2+ Ca transport. 
1 6 4 
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SECTION G 
GENERAL D1SCUSS10N 
It is clear from the studies presented in this thesis 
that in many respects tumour mitochondria exhibit characteri-
stics which are strikingly similar to those observed with 
normal mammalian mitochondria. There are, however, certain 
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areas in which the tumour mitochondria display characteris-
tics grossly different from those normally observed, and it 
is considered that these differences are of potential rele-
vance to the altered metabolism associated with tumour cells. 
Two areas of major biochemical difference between 
normal and tumour mitochondria were observed in this study. 
First, mitochondria from the maximally-deviated Ehrlich 
ascites tumour cell showed a marked resistance to uncoupling 
by Ca 2 + and Pi. Second, 2+ the effect of Ca on the translo-
case 1n both the Ehrlich and H.A.130 ascites tumour mitochon-
dria was different to that observed in the Morris hepatoma 
mitochondria and the normal rat liver. 
The resist ance of tumour mitochondria to uncoupling by Ca 2 + 
and Pi 
As discussed earlier (see Section D), Ehrlich ascites 
tumour mitochondria possess the ability to accumulate and 
· 1 1 of Ca 2+, retain eves in the presence of Pi, far in excess 
of those able to be accumulated by normal rat liver mitochondria. 
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Under these conditions no apparent metabolic damage such 
as uncoupling or swelling occurs. In the context of the 
ionic control hypothesis, it is thus highly likely that the 
. 2+ different effects of Ca on the metabolic activities of 
the ascites tumour mitochondria, in terms of their resistance 
to uncoupling, are of potential biological significance to the 
metabolism of tumour cells. It is noteworthy that mitochon-
dria obtained from rapidly-dividing normal cells, i.e. 
regenerating rat liver, respond to Ca 2+, as indicated by 
their respiratory characteristics, in a manner similar to those 
from normal liver. In contiast, mitochondri a from both the 
Morris solid hepatomas and from the Yoshida ascites hepatoma 
2+ 
respond to Ca in a manner similar to the mitochondria 
isolated from the Ehrlich ascites tumour cells (see Section 
D) . 
For some years it has been considered that the control 
mechanism integrating respiration and glycolysis in normal 
cells might be deranged in tumour cells (reviewed by Wenner, 
1967). Forms of derangement which have been suggested include 
a breakdown in the movement of cofactors common to both 
respiration and glycolysis (i.e. ADP , _ATP, Pi) between the 
mitochondria and the cytoplasm (Lynen and Koenigsberger, 
1951; Kvamme, 1955; Racker, 1956; Chance and Hess, 1959 a) . 
However, despite a vast amount of literature there is still 
no general agreement as to which subs tr ate, or at which 
enzyrnic site control is exerted (reviewed by Koobs , 1973) 
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Adenine nucleotides and Pi are able to dire ctly influence 
the activity of many glycolytic enzymes (Cosalvez et al ~ 
1974), whereas ADP and Pi are clearly obligatory for 
coupled respiration and oxidative phosphorylation. In 
addition, it has been shown that Ca 2 + movements between the 
cytoplasm and mitochondria might also provide an important 
system involved in the control and integration of glycoly-
sis and respiration (Meli and Bygrave, 1972; Spencer and 
Bygrave, 1973). The nature of the interactions of Ca 2+ 
and Pi with the membrane-associated energy-linked reactions 
observed with the tumour mitochondria used in this study, 
together with th~ ability of Ca 2 + to inhibit the oxidative 
phosphorylation of ADP in the Ehrlich ascites tumour mito-
chondria, are observations which are directly relevant to 
the question of deranged control of energy metabolism in 
tumour cells. 
2+ As mentioned above, the movement of Ca between 
two cellular compartments (cytoplasm and mitochondria) 
provides a means of altering the levels in each of these 
compartments. Of particular importance 1n this respect 1s 
h · f 2+/C 2+ 1· t h b - h h h t e ratio o Mg a , as as een sown tat t e 
activity of many cellular enzymic processes may be altered 
by changes in this ratio (see review Bygrave, 1974). 
i titochondria through their ability to selectively sequester 
Ca 2+, tg 2 + being impermeable to them, provide the cell with 
a means whereby this may be achieved . Thus the observation 
that mitochondria from the tumour cell display 
unusual interactions , ith respect to Ca 2+ has considerable 
implications in terms of the ionic control hypothesis. 
Although it is difficult to extrapolate information from 
i n vi t r o experiments to ~n vivo events, the intriguing 
possibility exists that as a re s ult of their ability to 
accumulate and retain large amounts of Ca 2+, tumour mito-
chondria may provide an environment in the cytoplasm 
. . f h" h ·Mg 2+/Ca 2+ · consisting o a ig ratio. In this way 
metabolic processes located in the cytoplasm outside the 
mitochondria such as glycolysis, protein synthesis and 
phospholipid synthesis, all of which are enhanced by an 
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increase in this ratio (Bygrave, F.L., 1974 review) 
at a greater rate. 
proceed 
In a recent study undertaken in this laboratory 
(McIntyre and Bygrave, 2+ 2+ 1974) the levels of Ca and Mg 
in the various fractions of both rat liver and Ehrlich ascites 
tumour cells were examined. The results showed clearly that 
h A1 2 +/C 2+ · · the · l d · (1 4) f t e ~g a ratio in tumour m1toc1on ria : was ar 
lower than that in the rat liver (3: 1). This is in agree-
ment with what would be expected on the basis of the tumour 
mitochondria being able to tolerate higher levels of Ca 2+ 
than the normal ones. - 2 + 2 + The levels of Ca and Mg obtained 
for the cytoplasmic fraction were, however, found to be in 
error due to problems associated with met a l ion contamination 
in the isolation media. 2+/C 2 + . b . d f The Mg a ratio o taine or 
the cytoplasmic fraction of rat liver was 3.9, that for the 
ascites cells being only 4. 
As to why tumour mitoch_ondria are able to tolerate 
higher levels of Ca 2 + in the presence of Pi, than the rat 
liver mitochondria is not clear, although several possibili~ 
ties exist. First, it could simply relate to differences in 
h l . . 1 d . h f C Z+ . h t e mec1anism invo ve int e transport o a into t e 
mtiochondria. The results obtained, however, in the study 
2+ 
of the kinetics of Ca transport in these mitochondria 
(Section E) revealed that the process is strikingly similar 
to that in rat liver mitochondria, and could not account for 
the differences observed between the normal and tumour 
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mitochondria. Second, the mechanism involved in the uncoupling 
of mitochondria may be altered in the tumour mitochondria. 
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the 
phenomena of uncoupling. For example, in normal rat liver 
mitochondria it is suggested that a phospholipase present in 
the mitochondrial membranes, which has an absolute requirement 
for Ca 2+, b · 1 d · d . h ff h. h may e invo ve in pro ucing tee ects w ic 
2+ Ca has on the phosphorylating activity of these organelles 
(Hunter and Ford, 1955). The free fatty acids, which are 
released as one of the reaction products by the phospholipase, 
are known to be deleterious to mitochondrial function 
(Lehninger and Remmert, 1959; Pressman and Lardy, 1956). 
It is thought that the free fatty acids represent the 'U 
factor' of Lehninger and Remme t (1959), a potent uncoupling 
factor, the enzymic formation of which is stimulated by 
C 2+ a . Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that nupercaine, 
a local anaesthetic of the procaine type, all of which are 
potent inhibitors of phospholipase 2 activity (Scherphof 
and Scarp a, 19 71; Seppala,Saris and Gauffin, 1971) pre-
vented the loss, as a result of ageing, of e nergy-linked 
processes in mitochondria (Scarpa and Lindsay, 1972). 
Recently, in a study by Dargel (1974), it was pro~ 
2+ posed that Ca acts through the mitochondrial phospholi-
pase A itself to induce uncoupling and swelling, by 
stimulating the formation of lysophospholipids; 2+ Ca 
accumulation is necessary for this uncoupling to occur. 
Thus, in tumour mitochondria, and in particular 
1 / U 
those from Ehrlich ascites_ tumour cells, several possibili~ 
ties exist, in terms of the phospholipase theory of swelling, 
to explain their resistance to the uncoupling effects of 
C 2+ a . First, phospholipases show a degree of specificity 
for a particular phospholipid. In the tumour mitochondria 
this phospholipid may be either reduced or absent (see 
Bergelson et al, 1968). Second, the phospholipase may be 
either absent or very reduced in activity, resulting from 
2+ 
such things as altered access for Ca , or n inaccessible 
active site. A further possibility is that the membranes 
of the tumour mitochondria are less sensitive to the fatty 
acid products of the phospholipase reaction. Unfortunately 
time did not permit this aspect to be examined in the current 
study. A further study to examine the effects of free 
fatty acids on the membranes of tumour mitochondria as well 
as the characteristics of the phospholipase/s activity 
would clarify this point. 
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With respect to the effects of Pi on the ascites 
mitochondria several significant differences in comparison to 
normal mitochondria were observed in this study. First, 
2+ 
Ca transport in these mitochondria showed an absolute 
requirement for Pi (see Section D). Second, when the effect 
f P . · C 2 + . d o 1 concentration on a transport was examine in more 
detail it was found that the ascites mitochon~ria have a 
much higher affinity, by a factor of 3, with respect to 
Ca
2
+ transport, than do rat liver mitochondria. Finally, 
a direct investigation of the effect of Pi concentration 
on Pi transport in both rat liver and ascites tumour mito-
chondria confirmed the observation that these tumour mito-
chondria have a higher affinity for Pi than rat liver 
mitochondria. 
This difference is of particular interest in the 
light of the mechanism proposed for the integrative control 
of glycolysis and respiration, based on the competition 
between glycolysis and respiration for the available Pi 
(see review, Koobs, 1973). The higher affinity for Pi 
in the tumour mitochondria is contrary to ,hat would be 
expected and indicates that the glycolytic enzymes requiring 
Pi 1n the ascites tumour cells must have a still higher 
affinity for this anion if they are to succes cfully compete 
with the mito hondria for that which is available. 
l 
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The inhibition of adenine nucleotide transloc a tion in 
Ehrlich ascites ~nd Hepatoma ascites 130 tumour mitochondria 
The adenine nucleotide translocase clearly plays an 
important and central role in cellular metabolism. It 
provides, first a link for the controlled movement of the 
cells energy compounds between two cellular compartments. 
Second, resulting from the controlled movement of the 
adenine nucleotides it is effectively able to alter the 
phosphorylation potential (see Criss, 1973) of these compart-
ments. In addition, because of the preferential transport 
of ADP into the mitochondria, the translocase assists the 
cell in the production of ATP, the common cellular high-
energy compound. Thus in terms of energy production and 
control 1n the cell, the translocase plays a central role. 
2+ The observation therefore, that the effects of Ca 
on the translocase in both of the ascites tuwour mitochondria 
examined was opposite to that 1n the Morris hepatoma and 
normal liver mitochondria, is of potential importance in 
terms of the physiological effect which this metal ion 
may have in these tumour cells (see Section F). The 
2+ 
effect of Ca on the translocase, a~d the physiological 
role proposed, in the case of the rat liver system, will be 
summarised briefly before attempting to explain fue effects 
observed in the ascites tumour mitochondri a . 
In rat liver mitochondri a Ca 2 + stimulates the 
translocation of ATP, that of ADP being only slightly af-
fected. Thus, under conditions wh en the level of Ca 2 + 
in the cytoplasm is high, the translocation of ATP into the 
I· 
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mitochondria is stimulated. As such, an increased amount 
of ATP is made available for hydrolysis by the mitochondrial 
adenosine triphosphatase. The energy produced during 
hydrolysis is then available for Ca 2+ transport via the 
specific transport mechanism. This in turn reduces the 
level of Ca 2+ in the cytoplasm, such that the Mg 2+/Ca 2 + 
ratio is increased. In accordance with the proposed ionic 
control hypothesis, cytoplasmic reactions such as glycolysis 
will thus be stimulated. 
In the Ehrlich ascites and H.A.130 ascites tumour 
mitochondria, although the effect of Ca 2 + on the translocase 
is quite different, a similar type of mechanism may be used 
to explain it in terms of metabolic control. In the mito-
2+ 
chondria from these tumours Ca inhibits both ADP and ATP 
translocation, that of ADP being inhibited to a greater 
extent. This effectively results in an increase in the 
translocation of ATP relative to that of ADP. Thus, 
although the overall translocation will be reduced, the 
phosphorylation potential of the mitochondria will be 
altered such that the ATP/ADP ratio is increased. The 
increased potential can then be used to support ion transport, 
2+ 
and in particular that of Ca such that its eve! in the 
cytoplasm is reduced, and glycolysis stimulated. 
Clearly, from the above explanation, the mechanism 
by which this control may be achieved in the tumour mitochon-
dria is very much a negative type of process . . in co mp a rison 
1 I 
to that which is proposed for the rat liver system. The 
question arising from these observations is whether this 
mechanism may be correlated\ ith the high rates of glycoly-
sis and low rates of respiration characteristic of these 
tumour cells. At present the answer to this question is not 
clear. The overall effect of the inhibition of transloca-
tion by Ca 2 + is that the potential of the mitochondria to 
produce energy is reduced, resulting from reduced transloca-
tion of ADP. The ability of these mitochondria to tolerate 
h . h 1 f C 2 + . 1 h. d. 1g leve so a 1s a so relevant tot 1s 1scussion. 
2+ Accepting that the effect of Ca on the translocase, un-
gainly as the mechanism may seem, results in an increase 1n 
the mitochondrial phosphorylation potential then this 
additional potential may be used for ion accumulation. 
Because of their increased tolerance to Ca 2 +, these tumour 
mitochondria could conceivably maintain the 2+ 2+ . -~ g I C a r at 1 o 
at a higher level than in no rmal cells, a situation favouring 
increased glycolytic activity. It is not inconceivable 
also, to postulate that because of the increased tolerance 
2+ 
of the ascites tumour mitochondria to Ca , the situation 
may never arise where the Ca 2 + level in the cytoplasm of 
these tumour cells becomes high enough to inhibit translo-
cation. 
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APPENDIX 
I The mitoch~ndria were s eparate d from the incubation media by 
centrifugation for 2 minutes in an Eppendorf bench top centrifuge (B,OOOg). 
II Where ind i cated 200n mbles of ADP was added to the incubation 
me dia. The slight increase in the rates of both state III a nd IV 
re s piration with successive additions of ADP was cons istently observed 
an d indic a te s th3t the ADP may be in s ome way influ encing the coupling 
of respiration and phos phorylation in these mitochondria. 
III At the commencement of each of these experiments the optical 
density was adjusted to a s imilar starting value for each of the 
mitochondrial types examined. As such, no absolute values for the starting 
optical densities were obtained. The possibility that the lack of change 
in optical den s ity following the addition of Ca 2+ and phosphate to the 
H.A. 130 and Ehrlich ascites tumour mitochondria could be attributed 
to them be ing initially swollen is unlikely, a s electron micrographs 
(not presented in this thesis) showed them to be normal. 
IV Recent work by Lehninger (1974)* has shown an absolute phosphate 
requirement for repeated s timulations of respiration by ca 2+ in isolated 
rat liver mitochondria. This is contrary to the results presented in 
this thesis, where it is shown that repeated additions of Ca 2+ to r espiring 
rat liver mitochondria produced repeated respiratory jumps , s imilar to 
those observed by Carafoli and Lehninger (1961). It i s not clear as to 
why the s e differences s hould exist, and it i s poss ible that they may be 
due to differences in incubation conditions. The important point remains, 
however, that under the experimental conditions us ed in this study, th e 
tumour mitochondria behaved differently to R.L . M. with respect to their 
2+ phosphate requirements for repeated respirato r y stimulation by Ca • 
*LEHN INGER A.L. (19 74 ) Proc. Nat. Acad, Sci. 71, 1520 
